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ABSTRACT

Hatcher, David W., MSc., The University of ltlanitoba,

October, L982. Sucrose Supply, Kernel Development, and

Premature Sprouting in Triticale 64190. Major Professor:

Dr. R.D. Hill

Developing Triticale 64190 spikelets were cultured

at B days post anthesis on 2.5 and 5 percent sucrose

solutions and 2.5 percent sìlcrose with 0 " 04 percent

glutamine to observe the effect on kernel development.

A kinetic investigation of sucrose supply to the kernel

at three different phases of development was also under-

taken. Since Triticale 64190 is extremely prone to premature

sprouting the effect of culturing excised spikelets on

5 percent sucrose was studied to see if any differences in

kernel GA3 sensitivity could be observed.

In all sucrose culture experiments fresh weight

increases matched normal kernel growth for 5-6 days while

the dry weight paralleled normal seeds for 9-I2 days. All-

cultured kernels displayed an abrupt shift in water content

after 5-7 days on solution. Culturing spikelets on 5

percent sucrose did not alter the maximum rate of
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_lrespiration achieved by the kernel, 220 nmoles OZ seed-l
-1hr- -, although it did shorten the period overwhich it was

sustained. The sucrose leve1s declined from initial values

in excess of 0.9 mg. sucrose seed-l at days 12-14 post

anthesis to 0.42 mg. sucrose seed-l at day l-B before

returning to normal Ievels above 1.0 mg. sucrose seed-]

at 20 days post anthesis. This trough could not be

avoided by culturing excised spikelets on any of the

sucrose solutions. Kernels on either of the 2.5 percent

sucrose solutions appeared to reach maturity earlier and

did not show a return to normal sucrose levels after the

trough. The 5 percent sucrose-cultured kerners displayed

continued development after overcoming the sucrose trough.

No differences in glucose levels or profiles between

normally grown l<ernels and sucrose-cultured seeds r^/ere

found. The final starch content of the 5 percent sucrose-

cultured kernels , 16.8 mg. starch seed-l, \^ias similiar to
that of normal kernels although the deposition profile was

altered. The normal seeds achieved their maximum rate
of deposition 4 days earlier than the 5 percent sucrose-

cultured seeds. The maximum deposition rate in all 4

seed systems was similiar. The 2.5 percent sucrose

cultured kernels, with or without glutamine, matched normal

seed starch contents until the period of sucrose decline
and did not show any increase after this period.

Kinetic investigation of sucrose translocation into
the kernel- was done by measuring changes in 14c sucrose
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specific activities in both seed and stem sections as a

function of time. The rate of translocation increased

from an initial value of 0.70 ug. min.-I to L.42 ug. *ir,.-f

during the period of sucrose decline. The translocation

rate after the sucrose trough returned to 0.75 ug. *in.-1.

A possible explanation for the sucrose trough is presented

in rel-ation to the kinetic data.

The studies on the effect of sucrose culturing on

alpha amylase release in response to GA, indicated that no

effect was observed as compared to normally grown kernels

of the same, 45 days, âge. However, if the factor of

desiccation is considered, a possible decrease in alpha

amylase can be observed in cultured kernels.

Culturing the spikelets on 5 percent sucrose for up to

45 dalzs did not alleviate the problem of kernel shrivelling.
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INTRODUCTION

Triticale cv.64190 is the resul-t of crossing Prol-if ic

rye with Stewart durum. Unfortunately this cultivar

displays the undesirable features of severe kernel

shrivelling and premature sprouting which have plagueo

numerous Triticale 1ines.

Salminen -and Hill (l-978) have speculated that kernel

shrivelling nay in part be the result of naximum seed

volumes being established relatively early in the seed's

development and that sorìe factor at this stage causes a

disproportionate volume increase relatj-ve to the rate of

subsequent seed filling. They indicated that plump lines

have a higher rate of dry matter increase which is sus-

tained for a longer period of time than shrivelled lines.

Examination by Saari (I977 ) revealed that 6ê'190 undergoes

a dramatic decrease in sucrose concentration during the

early stages of kernel development as well as displaying

abnormal sucrose synthase activity. Furthermore, Hill et al

(I974) have stated that 64190 was less efficient than the

plump cultivar 6531 in transporting sucrose to the head.

These findings suggest two possible reasons for the

observed trough in sucrose concentrations in 64190.

Either some factor is exerting a limiting influence on the
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supply of sucrose or some metabolic function within the

seed is consurninE sucrose at a rate approaching the plant's

capabilities of supply.

The recent work of Duf fus (t982) , Nicholl-s (1919) , and

Cairns and deVilliers (1982) have indicated that sucrose

concentration plays an important role in the repression of

premature sprouting and alpha amylase release. King et. al.

(L979) have indicated that Tritical-e 64190 also displays

an interesting insensitivity to applÍed GA, in rshich a

simple hormonal explanation of kernel shrivelling and sprout-

ing does not emerge. The unusuaf pattern of sucrose

concentrations within the 64190 kernel may therefore

be linked to it's problem of premature sprouting.

This study was undertaken to investigate the atypical

sucrose fevels found in 6419C through a kinetic invest-

ígation of sucrose supply and by culturing excised

spiklets on varying sucrose solutions to determine the

effect on seed development and alpha amylase release.



LÏTERÀTURE REVIEI.]

Chloroplastic Sugar Production and Export

The supply of sugars for the developing kernel is
initiated in the chloroplasts through a series of light
trapping mechanis¡rs which incorporate carbon dioxide and

release a series of products into the cytopJ-asrr. Products

such as phosphoglyceraldehyde, (PGA), fructose ano glucose

six phosphate, (F-6P,G-6-P), fructose diphosphate, (FDP),

and uridine diphosphoglucose (UDPG), have been found in
the cytoplasr, within ten seconds of initiating photosyn-

thesis. (Heber I974) Sucrose, tìee major transported sugar

however, shows a lag phase of thirty seconds before appear-

ing and alvrays at a concentration which is greater than

that found in the chloroplast (Heber J-974),

The fact that all of the previously mentioned sugars

except PGA have been shown to be incapable of penetrating

the chloroplastic mernbrane (Heber I974) has 1ed to the

following proposal for the for¡ration of sucrose in the

cytoplasn of photosynthetically active mesophyll cel1s

(Heber I974), Upon exposure to light, dihydroxy acetone

phosphate, (DHAP),glyceraldehyde phosphate, (GAP), and FDP

Ievels increase in the chloroplast with an accompanying



light activation of fructose diphosphatase and other

enzymes in the carbon reduction mechanism.. The Íncreased

enzyme activity raises the level of ribulose diphosphate,

R.uDP, which acts as the carbon dioxide receptor and there-

fore enhances the incorporation of COZ until a steady state

is achieved. The DI-IAP is then exported fro¡n the cirl-oro-

plast via a special transport rnechanism l-ocated on the

inner membrane knorvn as the phosphate translocator. The

cytoplasmic DiI¡fP is rapidly equilibriated with GAP through

the action of triosephosphate isornerase allowing the two

trioses to be coupled through the action of an aldolase to
form cytoplasmic FDP. A cytol:lasmic fructose diphospho-

phosphatase, exhibiting a different pH profile fronr j-t's

chloroplastic counterpart, then converts the oiphosphate

to the corresponding monophosphate sugar. The cytoplasmic

fructose diphosphophosphatase is AliP inhibited allowing it
to be active Ín the light and inactive during periods of
darkness when it could seriously interfere with phospho-

fructokinase of the glycolytic pathway. The FIrfP is ralcidÌy

converted to UDPG through a series of enzyrne reactions

involving UTP and pyrophosphate l-iberation. The UDPG

then acts as a glucose donor reacting \.^/ith FÞ1P to form a
phosphorylated sucrose molecule through tire actj-on of the

sucrose phosphate synthetase. The phosphate group is
quickly removed via a cytoplasmic phosphatase to yield the

free sucrose which is now available for export.

Huber (1981) has shown that 53 ? of wheat protoplasts'



photosynthetic capability is directed towards sugar

production rvhile only I7 3 was diverted to starch syn-

thesis. Differences in percentage allocations were seen

within wheat varieties but !{ere generally smal1 when com-'

pared to differences within species. High yielding

varieties partitioned less carbon to starch ano had a

higher sugar to starch ratios. Values of 4.5-6.4 to l

led Huber to suggest that the distribution of end products

may be under biochemical control within the mesophyll cell,

possibly via the phosphate translocator.

Examination of the translocated sugars from various

sources reveals that although sucrose is the prime sugar,

and verbascose the largest, all have sucrose as their

backbone and differ only in the number of attached

galactose residues. Arnold (1968) has postulated that

sucrose has evolved as the major m.obile energy source

due to a series of selective pressures acting over an

evolutionary time scale. The nonreducing character and

the protection of the glucose residue through derivit-
ization are submitted by Arnold to be the key selective

pressures involved.

Sucrose Passage From the Mesophyll to the Phloem

Canny (1973) has suggested that the limitation to

movement of photosynthate does not lie in the phloem
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itself but rather at either the phloem loading sites

or the diffusion of material to these sites. Passage

through the extracellular free space (the apoplastic

route) , as well as transport through the protoplasts and

plasniodesmata, (symplastic transport) , have been advocated.

Current data suggests a combination of both routes with

the relative importance of each not yet being fully under-

stood (GeJ-ger et. a1. I974,Geiger I975, Giaquinta 1916,I977a).

Recent work by Lee et al (1980) suggests that an interveinal

sucrose gradient does exist in the wheat l-eaves from the

mesophyll cells towards the phloem. Lee and corvorkers

calcul-ated a flux rate based upon carbon fixation and

sucrose accumulation to be i- 4.L6 pmoles per .*2p"r sec.

This value is very similiar to that determined by Geiger

(Ig74) of 16.12 pmoles p"r.*.2 per sec. for the trans-

l-ocation of sucrose in sugar beet leaves. Lee et al also

calculated a flow rate based upon Fick's equation, which

assumes that the total crossectional area of the leaf/
cell is available for sucrose movement, to be 3533

pmoles per "o.2p"r sec.. Expressing the i- 4.L6 pmoles

-2 -1cm -sec" - as a percentage of the value derived from

the Ficks equation yielded 0.04 å which has particular

significance as it is the same value that Tyree (1970)

had calculated to represent the percentage of ceIl
wall area to be involved in symplastic transport"

The involvement of the apoplast, initially suggested by

Kursanov and Brovchenko (1969) has been confirmed by



Geiger et aI (L97 4) by intercepting translocating materials

by flushing the apoplast. They demonstrated that as the

rate of photosynthesis increased there was a corresponding

rise in the amount of material entering the apoplast.

Phl-oem Anatomy

The phloem is that tissue in more highly organized

plants which j-s characterized by the posession of certain

specialized ce11s, the sieve elements, and which functions

as the major channel of rapid conduction of sugars over

long distances (Lamoureux L975). In addition to sieve

elements, phloem tissue contains a variety of specialized

parenchyma cell-s which work in conjunction with the sieve

elements to facilitate long distance transport.

The sieve element is an elongated ceII with areas

on itrs wall which contain pores that maintain cytoplasmic

connections with adjacent celIs. Àt functional maturity

sieve elements have undergone partial autolysis of the

protoplast and typically lack intact nuclei,tonoplast,
and dictyosomes. Horuever, the plasmalemma remai-ns intact
and endoplasmic reticulum, mitochondrj-a, and plastids

are stilI present. P-protein, a characteristic component

of dicotyleclenous sieve tube members has been reported

lacking in the sieve tubes of Zea mays, (Walsh and Evert

1975) Hordeum vulgare, (Evert et a1 l-97I) and Triticum



aestivum, (Kuo et aI l.972) " Sieve elements typical]y
elongate paraIleI to the axis of the plant organ and the

waI1s , although similiar to those of young parenchyma

initially, noticeabty thicken once differentiation begins.

The sieve el-ements often display a pearly lustre on the

inside of the ceIl waIl which is referred to as the

nacreous wa]1 (Lamoureux I975). The nacreous wal_l is
however absent in the sieve areas. The sieve e]ement's

walls are composed of ce11uIose, polyuronides, and pectins

with the relative proportions of each varying lvith

development, hydration, and species. Lignin i-s absent

from these wal1s (Lamoureux 1975).

Sieve areas are those parts of the sieve element

wal1 containing the pores which keep the protoplasts of

adjacent elements and parenchyma cells in contact. By

definition, sieve area refers to the structure of the

waÌI in one cel-I and the junction of two sieve elements

should be considered as being through a sieve pair.

Usage of the term sieve area has been by convention

allowed to describe either a single wall or paJ-r

(Lamoureux 1975), Pores in a sieve area can range from

less than 1 micron to 15 microns in diameter with the

larger pore thought to represent a higher degree of

evolut.ionary specialization (Lamoureux 1975). CeIl

pores within a given sieve area are usually the same

diameter. Each pore appears to develope at a site where

a plasmodesma was present at an earlier stage. The pore
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is lined with the B 1-3 glucan, caIlose. The a¡nount

of callose associated with a sieve area varies consider-

ably although these deposits increase as the sieve el-ement

reaches the end of it's functional_ Iife.
The term sieve tube member refers to one of a series

of sieve elements arranged end to end interconnecteo through

specialized sieve areas known as sieve plates. Sieve

plates have larger pores than those found in the sieve

areas on the lateral- ceI1 walls and provÍde a more com-

plete interconnection between sieve tube ¡nembers (Esau

rg77). The improved connection betv¡een sieve tube members

allows for enhanced longitudinal conduction. The sieve

tube members are thus connected end to end to provide

a functional conducting unit known as sieve tubes in the
phloem. It's counterpart in the xylem is the vessel.

Companion ceIIs, restricted to the phloem tissue of
angiosperms (Benke l-g75) , are defined as parenchyma

cel1s derived from the same mother cell as the sieve

element. The companion cell- remains functional for the

li-fespan of the sieve element. In general, companion

ce1ls resenrlcle secretory ce1ls in their ultrastructure and

their ability to deliver sugar into a conduit against a

gradient suggests a secretory role (Esau rg77). These

cel1s are associated with sieve tube members and the
primary pit fields on their r¡al1s dispray characterj-stic
connections with sieve areas on the sieve tube nembers

lateral walls (Lamoureux I97S)" Each pore on the sieve
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element is connected with several branched plasmodesmata

of the companion wal1 with a median cavity occurring

between the walls at their junction (Lamoureux 1975).

The connection between companion cel1 and sieve element

is a peculiar structure not seen el-sewhere and reflects

the difficulties of joining the normal protoplast of the

companion cell with the hydrated protoplst of the

sieve element (Benke I975). The numerous plasmatic

channels which penetrate the companion cell wall- are each

50-60 nm. wide and are lined by plasmalemma (Benke 1975).

Endoplasmic reticul-urn is found close to the entrance of

each branch and endoplasmic reticulum-like meml¡ranes are

found within the median cavities. Endoplasmic retj-culum

is also seen next to the sieve pore and calfose deposits

have been observed in both companion ce1ls and sieve elements

near their junction (Benke l-975),

The companion cells contain ribosomes, endoplasmic

reticulum, and abundant mitochondria. Their abundance

supports the concept of considerabl-e metabolic activity

occurring in these celIs (Benke :-.975). The mitochondria

are elongated in contrast to the prevalent spherical

sj-eve element mitochondria, and have well developed

invaginations of the inner envelope (Benke 1975), In

cytochemical studies on the distribution of ATPase

activity in the phloem of Cucurbita, GiÌder and Cronshaw

(19734) observed specific regions of ATPase activity
in the wall- region between the sieve element and companion
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cell- of minor veins. Salisbury and Ross (1978) suggest

that companion ce1ls, which are considerably larger

than sieve el-ements in minor veins (Esau 1965) , may

function in phloem loading in the leaves. Most sieve

tube members have one or more companion cel-ls associated

with them, either singlyr or in a longitudinal series

connected \^/ith each other and other parenchyma cells

through the plasmosdesmata (Lamoureux I975).

Transfer cells are specialized parenchyma ce1ls

with j-nternal cel1 wal-1 protuberances and are thought

to be invol-ved in short distance translocation between

mesophyll- and phloem,and xylem and phloen'r. Gunning and

Pate (1969) classified transfer cell-s into four different

types of which two, type A and B are associated with

phloem (Evert 1977), Type A are those associated with

sieve elements and have a uniform pattern of cell wall-

ingrowths and specific connections with the sieve element.

As we11, they display well- organized mitochondrj-a, ribo-
some rich cytoplasm, dense nucleus, and are believed to

be modified companion ceIls (Gunning et al 1968),

Type B however are thought to be modified phloem parenchyma

and display wa1I ingrowths only in the area where it's
wa1l abuts the sieve element" Type C and D are both located

in the area of vessels and tracheids.

The wall ingrowths multiply the surface area of

the plasmalemma by as much as 20 fold (Gunning et al 1-970).
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lwo main roles have been proposed for the transfer
ce1ls of minor veins t to collect and pass on photosyn--

thates, and to retrieve and recycle solutes that enter

the leaf apoplast in the transpiration strearn (Evert rgil).
Pate and Gunning (I972) suggest the wall_ membrane

apparatus of the transfer ce1l to be an adaptation

facilitating apoprast-symplast exhanges of sorutes across

the plasmalernma. The localization of ATpases next to the

wa11 J-ngrowths support their ínvol-vement in active trans.-

mem.brane transport of solutes (Ltaier and l.faier Ig72).

However, minor vein transfer cell-s are al_rnost entirely
restricted to dicotyledons and within t.his group are

confined mainry to herbaceous species (pate and Gunning rg72).

Kuo et al (L972) studying the transverse veins of

wheat leaves revealed that they consist of a single sieve

tube and a single vessel each of which is accornpanied

by one or more parenchyma ce1Is. Blackman (1971) states
that these phloem associated parenchyma cell-s are

ontogenetically companion cells. The transverse veins

lack both a mestome sheath and a parenchyma sheath

except near their junction with longitudinal- veins where

they become encased in parenchyma cell-s (Kuo et a1 1972),

In this area of continuity the mestome sheath of the

longitudinal vein is r¡odified, consisting of shorter and

wider cells arranged around a "gap" through which the

transverse vein penetrates (Kuo et al 1972), Further
investigation of the longitudinat veins of wheat by
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Kuo et aI (L97 4) revealed that the transverse veins

which i-ack a mestome sheath play only a minor role in

sugar uptake, loading no more than approximately 10 Z

of the leaf photosynthate. They concl_uded that only

the symplastic pathway is the possible route for assimilate

movement across the nestome sheath in wheat. Their studies

revealed that most plasmodesmata occur in the mestome

sheath where itrs cel1s abut the metaphloem and are absent

in the region of xylem vessels. Furthermore, 85 I of

these connections are to late maturing intermediate

bundles which is in agreement with the structural and

phlzsiological changes reported by Fellows and Geiger

(l-97 4) . Fellows and Geiger indicate that phloem loading

and sieve tube maturation are preparatory steps to photo-

synthate export and that these changes occur initiaJ-1y

at the l-eaf tip and spread basipetally.

Phloern Loading

Phloem loading is the process by vrlrich the major

translocated species are selectively and actively tal<en

up by the sieve tubes, espescially in the minor veins

of source regions (Geiger 1975). Each phloem mobile

substance does not require a carrier system for entry,
as solutes entering via passive diffusion can be trans-
located in significant quantities if a sufficient con-

centration gradient towards the phloem exists (Geiger rg75).
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Geiger suggests that from energetic considerations,

at least one solute must be actively loaded to provi-de

the osmosticum for a mass florv mechanism based upon a

water flux down a potential gradient.

Giaquinta (L976) was able to clemonstrate through

the use of the nonpenetrating sulfhydryl reagent, PCI'IBS,

that a surface carrier protein, located in the plasma-

lemma, was invol-ved in phloem loading. He suggested

that sugars travel in the symplasm through tire mesophyll

and enter the apoplast at the phloem region. He further
submitted that the apoplastic water surrounding the

phloem, which is not in direct communication with the

transpiration stream, (Gunning et a1 L974) would not

be an obstacle to solute uptake. Giaquinta's work of
1-979 revealed the involvement of a proton cotransport

system for sucrose loading powered by a membrane ATpase

in sugar beet leaves. This concept has received further
support by studies done on broadbeans, (Delrot 1981,De1rot

and Bonnemain 1981, De1rot 1980) Ricinus, (Komor et al-

1980) maize scutellum, (Humphreys I97B) castor bean

cotyledons, (Hutchings I978) and soybean cotyldeons

(Lichtner and Spanswick 1978,I979),

The model proposed by Giaquinta (1980) has sucrose

entering the free space near the phloem region and in-
teracting with a specific sucrose carrier protein contain-
ing an essential sulfhydryl group. The transport of solute

across the sieve element-companion cell complex mem.brane is
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in response to an electrochemical proton gradient

established by a vectorial proton translocating ATPase

in the phloem mernlcrane. Thus the sucrose transport

into the phloem is "secondary" to the proton movement.

The high potassium l-evels in tire phloem are attributed
to either a passive infl-ux of K+ ions in response to

the negative potential created on the inside mernbrane

by the proton pump or blz a proton potassium carrier
mediated exchange.

Two models which are variations of proposed neutral

solute transport across fungal and bacterj-al membranes

have been suggested by Giaquinta (1980) to describe the

manner of interaction between the energy transducing

system and the electrochemical gradient. The first model

suggests that sucrose bond with an uncharged carrj-er to
form a neutral complex which is then protonated by an

apoplastic proton on the outsj-de surface of the membrane.

The pos5-tively charged complex then crosses to the inner

surface where it releases the proton before unleashing the

sucrose mol-ecule. The second model is similiar except

that the carrier is initial-l-y negatively charged and must

first be protonated to form the uncharged complex before

allowing sucrose to bind. Subsequent movement to the inner

surface and sucrose refease are required before the

proton can be released and the negatively charged carrier
regenerated. The work of Amar et aI (1978) and Copps et

al (I976) in which proton concentrations and electro-
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chernical gradients have caused vertical and lateral

displacement of proteins, in conjunction rvith proposed

conformational changes rel-ated to energy transductions

in chloroplasts, (Dil-ley and Giaquinta I976) lend support

to these models. Giaquinta (1980) suggests that it is

conceivable that the proton gradient across phloeni mem-

branes causes conformational changes in the membrane related

to sucrose loading.

Giaquinta (1980) was able to demonstrate that the

phloem loading mechanism could be controlled by internal
sieve tube sucrose concentrations. High internal sucrose

level-s noticeably altered the rate of sucrose entry into
the phloem although both non-metabolizabl-e 3-O-¡nethylglucose

and the osmoticum rnannitol in high internal- concentrations

did not effect the rate. The effect of high internal-

substrate concentration is believed to prevent dissociation

of the sucrose-carrier complex at the inner surface,

thus reducing the amount of "free" carrier at the outer

surface.

The question of the sucrose/i{* co-transport systern

being energetically feasible is still- under review in

terrns of the electrocheinical proton gradient being the

sole driving force. Komor (1977) working rvith castor

bean cotyledons showed that a pH change of 1.5 units could

drive a 100 fold increase in sucrose. Hovrever, Guy et aI
(1981) working with Pisum sativum have indicated that
protonation alone is not sufficient to convert the sugar
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transport system to it's fully activateC, high affinity

form. They suggest that a further light dependant factor,

acting synergisticalty with protonation, may be required.

Tranlocation Studies

The lack of a quantitative description of translocation

is at least in part due to the complexity of the process

(llinchin and Troughton 1980). Initial studies of trans-

location rates undertaken by Itlason and tlaskel- (1928)

were able to demonstrate that the sucrose concentration

decreased exponentially as a function of distance from the

source. They also observed that the sucrose flux was

lÍnearily relateo to the sucrose concentration gradient.

Util-izing values derived frorn their experiments they

calculated a diffusion coefficient for sucrose which was

40,000 tirnes greater than that of sucrose in water and

which must be accounted for in any current theory of phloem

translocation (ltfinchin and Troughton 1980).

Biddulph and Cory (1957) summarized the earlier

studies on the velocity of transport in sieve tubes as

being of three types. These were: calculations of down-

ward velocity derived from the mass of material transported

per unit time through a cross-sectional- area (Dixon and Bal-l

1922) ¡ inferred velocities obtained from calculations based

upon increases in the concentration of transl-ocates at
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specific distances after definite time intervals (Day

1952) ¡ and finally, the direct detection of a substance

introduced at one point and recovered at another after

a set time interval (Vernon and Ärnoff 1952). It is

interesting to note that the val-ues cal-culated by Dixon

and Ball- (1922) of 50 cm./hr. caused a temporary reject-

ion of the phloem as a transport pathway as it was fel-t

that such a high velocity was incompatible with phloem

tissue (Biddu1ph ano Cory 1-957),

Early investigations of mass transfer rates were

calcul-ated through dry weight gains in fruits and tubers.

(Minchin and Troughton f 9B0). This for¡n of study yields

only average values calculated over long time periods

and does not reflect any short term variations. Ëlowever,

Geiger and Sovonick (1970), utilizing in vivo independant

measurements of mass transfer rates and transport speeds
1Avia -'C0. pulse label- tracers under conditíons of petiole¿'

coolirg, were abl-e to demonstrate that these two parameters

were highly correlated.

The use of radioactíve tracers in velocity studies v¡as

investigated in the 1940's by Biddulph (1941) on the diurnal-

migration of phosphorous in bean leaves. Since that time

there have been numerous studies undertaken on a variety of

plants using a wide range of radioactive isotopes. The

use of radioisotopes in phloem translocatj-on studies can be

grouped into two broad categories (Canny 1975). These are:

distance moved by a specified 1evel of tracer activity in
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a known time or, the time required for a specified l-evel-

of tracer to travel a knorvn distance. Fisher (1975) points

out that there are three major factors effecting the kinetics

of movement of labelled photosynthates. These are: the

loss of tracer from the transfocation stream, the range

of translocating velocities, and finally, the rate at which

labelled material enters the transl-ocation pathway.

Biddulph and Cory (1957 ) were abl-e to undertake a

critica] comparison of the translocation rate of three

tracers simultaneously through the detection of individual

isotopes in successive bean stem segments. The velocity of

each tracer was calculated from the total distance each

had moved from the point of application, the leaf epidermis,

in a fifteen minute period. The t.hree isotopes were applied

simul-taneously by a spray procedure of tritiated water con-
î1 14taining "P phosphate and in a '*"O, environment. An

extrapolated distance was not used in the calculation as

the activity rvithin the last segment was near the timits of

detection. Utilizing this technique they derived velocities
of 87 cm./hr. for the tritiated water and 32p rvhile IAc

had a velocity of I07 cm. /hr. These values were noted to

include the time required for movement into the phloem. The

di-fferences in the velocities were stated to lend support

to the proposal by Vernon and Arnoff (1952) and Swanson and

lrlhitney (1953) of independant velocities for simultaneously

moving substances.

Moorby et al (1963) pointed out several advantages for
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the use of lf" at.".t= in plant studi-es. They indicated

that IAc suffers from the disadvantage of being a weak

B particle ernitter and as such can be assayed only after

processing the plant material. As rvell-, the prolonged

half-life of 14C *-k.s it impossible for the plant to be

used in more than one experiment. They argued that the

high emissions of 1Ic .l1ow it to be counted in vivo and

due to it's short half..life,20.4 mins., repeated experiments

with the same plant can be undertaken. Utilizing this

technique tloorby et al exposed a soybean l-eaf to tt"o, and

counted the radioactivity at four different positions on

the stem with external scintillation counters. They then

plotted radioactivity versus time for each of the four

positions. Extrapolation of each of these lines to zero

radioactivity gave the exact tirne of appearance for a

known distance and allowed an average velocity to be

cal-culated.

ïn 1965 Geiger and Srvanson utilized tnao" as the
¿

source of label and in a pulse label system measured the

radioactivity appearing over time ín a separate immature

sugar beet leaf which was acting as a photosyntiretic sink.

The plot of the levels of radioactivity in the sink with

time allowed the rate of entry to be calculated using the

first derivative of the radioactive accurnulation time

profile.

Fisher (1970) fed soybean plants 'n"o, and measured

the radioactivity as a function of distance down the stem.
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He plotted the log of the radioactivity versus dÍstance

for the various time periods after exposure to the labell-ed

COZ yielding a series of curves that did not significantly

differ in appearance. Vel-ocities were calcul-ated by deter-

mining the extrapolated distance travelled at 1og cpm

equals zero. This value was then divided by the time

which the plot was determined and yielded an average

0.84 cm.,/min.

A variety of other modifications of these experiments

have been undertaken to determine translocation rates in

other plants. Some novel approachs ínclude Ford and Peel-

(1967) who utilized aphids placed at various distances down

the stem. This allowed them to overcome the processing

problem by sirnply analyzing the honeydew excreteo by the

aphids. Van Die et aI (I973) used the systematic bleeoing

of the Yucca plant to measure 14c in the exudate with time

at a known distance.

The Vascular System of an Ear of trniheat

Sucrose moves to the developing kernel through the

vascular system of the ear. There are no apparent

differences in terms of vascular arrangement along the

rachis. Evans et a1 (1970) have found that each spikelet

added one major vascular bundle to the conplement of bundl-es

^!d.L

of
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within the rachis. Horvever there is no simple relation-

ship between the number of vascular bundles and the num-

ber of spikelets (Evans et al 1970). There are, on the

other hand,distinct differences in the vascufar system

supplying individual florets within a spikelet (Hanif

and Langer 1972), The segment of the rachil-la at florets

one and tv¡o is much shorter and broader than the other

rachillae on the spikelet and their unique structure is

thought to put these florets in an advantageous position.

Hanif and Langer have shov¡n that the first three fl-orets

are supplied by principal vascular bundles while the more

distal- florets receive material- through a subvascular

system attached to the bundl-e supplying the third floret.

SeriaI and longitudinal sections of the attacirment

region of the grain to the rachilla reveafs that the

traecheary elements of the pericarp are not in direct

continuity \.vith those of the rachilla (Zee and O'Brien 1970).

The traecheary el-ements of the pericarp bundle and those of

the rachilla are separated by an area of thick rval-l-ed cel]s

i.¡hich form a central cylinder. The core is surrounded by

numerous sieve elements and transfer cells and extends

up to 0.5 mm. into the kernel. It meets the vascular

bundl-e of the pericarp, lying in the crease, ât the base

of the coleorhiza. The core of cells provides a barrier

for the movement of solutes from the rachilla to the grain

via the free space transport. Zee and O'Brien suggest that

these cells are modified tracheary elements whose different-
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iation is abnormal- and whose net effect is to severely

limit the flow of solution to the pericarp bundle. The

role of this core area, âs it is seen in ryegrass, oats,

and bromegrass, may be in aiding sol-ute transfer to the

sieve tubes which extend the entire length of this region.

The vascu1ar bundle running the entire length of the

crease regj-on is the sole source of nutrients to the kernel-

(Frazier and Appalanaidu f965). There are ferver xylem

elem.ents than phloem, with the xylem being heavily lignified

at the base of the kernel. The number of xylem elements

decrease towards the apex of the kernel while the phloem is

extensively developed along the entire length (Frazier and

Appalanaidu 1965). The route of nutrient movement has been

shown to be up through the vascular bundle and then moving

across the chalaza and out into the kerne1 through the

transfer cells of the nucellar projection (Frazier and

Appalanaidu 1965, Hughes I976).

Zee and O'Brien (1970) suggest that the control

mechanism which regulates the growth of the developing

grain is more likeIy to be associated with the differentiat*
ion of the cells of the pigment strand than with changes

within the cel-Is of the attachment region. Tìrey have shov¡n

that the pigment strand undergoes a series of changes

throughout the kernel 's developn'ient.

rnitially, up to twelve days after anthesis, these

cel-ls do not appear to be different from the adjacent

parenchyma cells of the pericarp and numerous plasrnodesrfläta
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traverse the cell wal-l-s. There is free passage of water

and solutes from the vascular bundle to the endosperm

via either symplastic or apoplastic routes. Drar¡atic

changes occur during days 12 to 18 as the cell- wal-ls thicken

and develop pronounced pit fields in which lie plasmo-

desmata" At this time an adcrusting substancercomposed

of lipids and polyphenols appears on the wall areas which

lie outside the pit fields. The appearance of the adcrust-

ing material sharply reduces apoplastic movement and most

solutes pass through the plasmodesmata. The adcrusting

substance continues it's spread into the pitfields and

slowly limits the symplastic netv¡ork. There is an accom-

panying degeneration of the cytoplasm of the ce1ls at this
time. Finally the pigment strand cell-s are crushedrforming

a solid core of cells each of ivhich is enclosed by a lignified
wall. The passage of water and nutrj-ents to the grain is
severely restricted although there is some space betv¡een

the crushed cells whi-ch allov¡s ¡,sater to enter for
gerrnination.

The method for the movement of sugars into the endosperm

through the aleurone layer is currently under debate.

Bechtel and Pomeranz (1977) and }4orrisson et aI (1978)

report no transfer cells in the aleurone Ia1zg¡ of wheat,

while Ayre and Angold (I979) have published rnicrographs

of the wheat kernel's crease region aleurone cells shovrÍng

walI ingrowths characteristic of transfer cells. However,

once in the endosperm, the sucrose moves apoplastically
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down a concentration gradient and is rapidly taken up

bythecellsandconvertedtostarch(Jenner1976)'

Sugar Distribution Within the Ear

The carbon in the kernel is largely derived from

assimilate accumulated by the ear, flag leaf, and the

green stem immediately below the ear (Carr and Wardlaw

rg65). A direct relationship exists between the weight

ofthegrainperearandthephotosyntheticareaabovethe
flag leaf node (simpson 1968), Export from the flag leaf

is distributed in equal amounts above and below the node of

insertion although material moving downward does not pass

the second internode (Wardlavr and Porter 1967)' Sugar

concentrations increase in the stem internodes until- a

maximum is reached a few days after anthesis (wardl-av¡

and porter 1967). A decline frOm this maximum then occurs

until at maturity littIe. or no material- remains (wardl-av¡

and Porter Lg67), The concentration of sucrose within the

phloemisconsideredtobeapproximatelyl0%(Evansetal

1970). Studies on the patterns of evolutionary development

have shown that ears of wild diploid progenitors of

wheatmaybesolelyselfsupportingbutwithevo]utionary

advances there has been a marked increase in the amount

of assimilate that is translocated through the stem to
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meet the needs of kernel grorvth (Evans et al 1970).

Evans and his coworkers (1970) have shov¡n that modern

wheats have larger stems, more vascular bundles, and that

the maximum rate of import of assimilate per ear per day

is greatest in modern hexaploids. They state that this

increase is a direct function of the increased phloem

area and have calculated a specific mass transfer rate of

3.3 g. per 
"^.2 of phloem per hour. Although the photosyn-

thetic capacity of the flag leaf slorvly declines after

anthesis,the capability of the ear to incorporate carbon

dioxide increases dramatically over days 4 to 15. In

awned varieties the photosynthesis achieved by the ear

was nearly twice that of non-alrned varieties (Carr and

l{ardlaw f965).

The partioning of photosynthate betv¡een varÍous

organs of a plant has a pronounced effect on it's growth

and clevelopment. The distribution of assimilate is governed

by both the strength of the sink and it's proximity to

the source although the size of the sink may exert more

than a proportional influence as compared to distance

(Cook and Evans 1978). Cook and Evans have shov¡n that a

large sink biased the partitioning of assimilate under

all conditions. However, the strength of the bias was

strongly influenced by the degree of photosynthesis

occurring in the ear. The preferential supply of larger

sinks over smaller was most visÍbIe when distant sources,

under photosynthetic stress, were the suppliers (Cook and
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Evans I97B). The work of Cook and Evans a]so indicated there

was movement of assimilate between spikelets during stress

periods. A conmon fe4ture of a mature ear of wheat is

that the central spikelets are larger than those in the

basal region which in turn are larger than those found in

the upper spikelets (Brenner and Rawson 1978). Work done

by Ra\^tson and Evans (1970) inCicates that the central

spikelets may have a greater advantage for the import of

flag leaf photosynthate and that the supply of material

becomes progressively more limiting as it approachs the

terminal spikelets. The partial sterilizatj-on of the central

spikelets, causing increased grain weight in both areas

above and below this region, 1ed them to speculate that the

early differentiation of the central spikelets over the

others allows them to compete more effectively for flag

leaf photosynthate. However, Radley and Thorne (198f)

have shown that if the kernel-s are removed frorn the devefop-

ing ear the effect on the final grain rveight is high1y

dependent upon variety. Certain varieties v¿i11 respond

with an increased weight while others show a definite

decline.

I,lithin a spikelet, grain r+eight increases f rom the

basal floret to the second fl-oret and then steadily declines

towards the apical florets. Studies on the effect of

posj-tion rvithin a spikelet on assimil-ate supply revealed

that a large sink requirement was needed in order to

maximize grain growth on any fl-oret, espescially in the
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central region of the ear (Brenner and Rav¿son I97B),

However, v¡hen assimilate supply was slightly reduced, aIl
florets displayed a decrease in grain rueight although

severe reductions seemed to effect kernels in the third or

more apical florets to a greater extent. VJeight loss was

observed in the two basal florets but it rvas equalty

divided and displayed no distance effect. The more apical

kernels however reveal-ed an increasing weight loss rvith

distance. The key to the regulating mechanism is as yet

unknown but the nature of the subvascul-ar bundles suppl-ying

florets four and five (Hanif and Langer 1972) are suspected

to be involved. Brenner and Rawson (1978) have postulated

that the vascular system within a spikelet is physically

adequate to support high growth in all grains. They

beli-eve the maintenance of a sufficient assimilate

gradient to overcome the resistance offerred by the

vascular tissue to the more distal florets is a major

factor effecting the growth in the intact spikelet.
The maintenance of sugar gradients to the devel-oping

kernel has been studied extensively in liquid cufture
(Jenner and Rathjen I972,L977,Jenner 1970,1973). Detached

ears of wheat grown on a 2-80 mg./mI. solution of sucrose

displayed a pattern in which from 2-30 mg./ml. the level-

of sucrose in the grain increased and remained Ievel tiII
50m9./mI at which time the level of sucrose diminished.

Jenner (1970) was able to demonstrate that at an external

concentration of 25 mg.ml. the kernels had an internal
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concentration of 16.7 mg./mL. water in the seed, which

is very similiar to that found in normal controls- The

relationship seen in early developing cultured plants

between external sucrose levels and internal concentrations

was maintained as the plant matured al-though by 15 days

post anthesis the relationship only extended to those

plants on 20 mg./mI. Higher concentrations evoked no

increase in the level-s within the kernels. However,

studies done on the sucrose content of the floral organs

and rachis indicated a strong corell-ation between internal

sucrose concentrations and that of the external culture

medj-um over the range of 0-100 mg./mL (Jenner 1970).

It has been postulated tirat the photosynthate entering

the ear is transported via the transpiration strearn to

the floral organs where the water is lost through

transpiration (Jenner 1968). The solutes then accumulate

formi;rg a iarge concentration gradi-ent at the base of tire

kernel-. This proposai is supported by the fact that as

compared to ear cultures, culturing individual spikelets

on sucrose reduces by 50 % the amount of starch synthesized.

Removal of the glurnes causes ar; additional- 50 Z reduction

in starch production as compared to spikelet cul-ture or

a 75 9" reduction as compared to excised ears (Jenner 1968).

Canny (1973) has proposed that metabolic energy is

required for the transportation of sugars. This proposal

has been substantiated by Jenner (1976) through the use

of 0.2 mM iodoacetate which depressed the levels of sucrose
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within the kernel- of cultured ears without effecting the

concentration in the rachis. The use of higher concen-

trations of iodoacetate, 1"0 mM , significantly depressed

the sugar Ievels in both the rachis and the kernel yet

exerted no effect on the levels found in the floral

organs. The differing response seen in the kernel and

rachis versus the fl-oral organs was also evident when

respiratory inhibitors,dinitrophenol or sodiun fluoride,

v/ere incorporated into the culture medium. Jenner post-

ulates that the sucrose accumulated in the floral organs

by the transpiration stream, is l-oaded into the phloenr

for transport into the grain by a series of enzymatic

reactions, one of which displays saturation kinetics.

He also states that the sieve tube loading may be effected

by these inhibitors (Jenner l-976).

Factors such as size and state of cultured ear,

temperature, relative humidity, and the air vel-ocity over

the ear would all be expected to influence the deEree of
sucrose gradient formed. Jenner further states that the

critical section for transporting sucrose into the kernel-

is conmon to both cultured and naturally grown ears.

There is a divergence of opinion as to the actual_

state in which sucrose enters the grain. Sakri and Shannon

(1975) propose that sucrose hydrolysis is a prerequisite

for the sucrose movement from the phloem into the endosperm.

The hydrolysis is thought to be caused by a cell wall
invertase and isomerization is avoided as the necessary
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enzymes are found only in the cytoplasm" They also imply

that the movement of the sugar through the apoplast is in

the form of phosphorylated hexoses. Opposition to this

proposal is headed by Jenner (l-97 4) who recognizes the

existence of the extracel-lu1ar invertase but argues that

this enzyme is not a regulating factor in the entry of

sucrose. He hov¡ever does concur on the possibilíty of

phosphorylated hexose involvement and suggests that these

sugars can be interconverted. He has also been able to

demonstrate that although neither glucose or fructose

inhibit the uptake of sucrose, both are taken up 45 Z

faster than sucrose (Jenner I974),

Jenner's (1979) study on the effect of shading for

brief periods immediately after anthesis has demonstrated

that shading for up to ten days severely effects both the

size and weÍght of the grains although no effect is seen

if the shading is stopped after the first five days. Asna

(f969) has shown that shading up to fifteen days after
anthesis can influence grain development, but after this
period there is no appreciable influence. Surprisingly,

even though shading resulted in lighter grains, there was no

difference in the amount of protein in shaded versus non-

shaded plants at either ten days after anthesis or at harvest.

The effect of shading on the concentration of sucrose in
the rachis was highly dependant upon variety. Jenner (1979)

r¡Jas able to demonstrate that although sucrose levels fell
during shading, the response upon illumination varied
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from no difference to a continuinE increase in concen-

tration while controls of the sarne variety continued to

decline" Jenner (L979) suggests that there is a mechanisrn

influencing the capacity of the grain to accumulate

dry matter. He postulates that since protein content is

not effected by shading while sucrose content and starch

deposition are, that either two separate mechanisms exist

for controlling capacity or that accumulation of starch and

protein are independently controlled.

Starch Formation and Characteristics

The granules of starch formed in cereals have char-

acteristic shapes and sizes which vary with species

(r\.lacltasters et al 1957). tr{heat contains starcir granules

which are small and spherical to those which are large

and lens shapeo. Although starch granules have been

observed in the endosperm as early as 4-5 oays after
anthesis, granules within the pericarp have alreaoy reached

their maximum size by this time. However, as the kernel

grows, most of the material within the pericarp is hydro-

lyzed before the grain reaches it's maximum length. The

large l-enticular shaped granules are the result of granules

formed during days 1-I5 and are knorvn as type A (Klassen

1970). The smaller, spherical granules, which begin to

appear between days 18-30 are known as type B and tend to
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fill in the spaces left by the larger granules (Klassen

1970). The type A granules contribute more than 90 % of

the total volume yet type B accounts for BB Z of tire total

number of granules by day 36 (Klassen 1970). Jennings and

Morton (1963) reported that the starch content per endo-

sperm increased rapÍd1y and al-most linearily over the

time period 12 to 35 days post anthesis. The amylose

content of wheat starch has been found to range from

23.4 to 27.6 ? (Metcalf and Gilles 1963).

The work by DeFekete el al- (1963) and P.econdo and

Leloir (1961) demonstrated that ADP-glucose and UDP-glucose

had the ability to donate a glucose rnoiety to starch

although the ADP-glucose transfer occured at a faster rate.

These findings led to the acceptance of ADP-glucose

-d,-L,4,-glucan 4-o<-glucosyl transferase (starch synthase)

as the enzyme responsibl-e for starch synthesis in plants

(Preiss et al I973, Turner and Turner 1975). Although starch

synthase is the major catalyst of alpha I,4 linkages, the

enzyrne starch phophorylase has also been shown to be capable

of transferring a glucose moiety from glucose-l-phosphate

to an existing glucan (Pontis and Salerno 1980).

Turner (I970) has proposed a pathway for the production

of starch in wheat which is still generally accepted. The

key enzymes in the proposed pathway are uridine diphosphate

glucose pyrophosphorylase and particularily adenosj-ne

diphosphate glucose pyrophosphorylase. These enzymes both

display very large increases in activity during periods of
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maxifiìuÍn starch deposition although UDPG pyrophosphorylase

activity is alvrays considerably greater than ÄDPG pr'ro-

phosphorylase by a factor of ten. Turner proposes that

the key for regulation of starch synthesis is supplieo by

ADPG pyrophosphorylase. This proposal is strongly supported

by the work done by Kumar and Singh (1981). They suggest

3-phosphoglycerate to be the primary product of im¡¡ature

green v¡heat pericarps which are capable of photosynthesis.

l^Jhile the pericarp is stil-1 photosynthetically active, it

will supply the endosperr.r with 3-PGA which has been

shown to activate A DPG pyrophosphorylase (Dickinson

and Preiss 1969) thus causing an increase in starch

deposition. This proposal r¿oul-d explain why starch

production declines with ripening even though adequate

assimilate supply is available. Further support for this

theory is seen in the work of Jenner and Rathjen (1977)

in which cultured endosperms (peeled grains) absorb

progressively more sucrose as their age increaseC indicating

that there was no reduction in the perneability or

absorptive capacity of the endosperm associated with ripening.

However, they did find that cul-tured endospern stopped

producing starch well before normal controls. These trends

would support the concept of an alteration in the metabol-ic

activities within the grain with maturity. Jenner and

Rathjen (1977) feel that the metabol-ic activities

associated with the accumulation of dry matter could be

regulated by ontogenetic factors engendered internally
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rather than simpllz responding to signals fron otirer

parts of the plairt.

Investigation by Saari (I977) of various TrÍticale

lines and wheats have indicated that the enzyme sucrose

synthase, which is required in Turner's proposal for the

initial conversion of sucrose to UDP glucose, also

undergoes a dramatic increase in activity over the period

of considerable starch formatÍon. Hexokinase however,

which is responsible for the conversion of fructose to

fructose-6-phosphate, shor.rs only a steady increase in

activity with maturity and has been proposed to be more

involved in the suppl¡z of energy' through the glycolytic

pathvray (Saari I977).

Liquid Culture

Short term experirnents of culturing detached ears of

wheat in mediums containing amino acids and sucrose were

undertaken by Graham and ltlorton (196 3) and Jenner (1970 )

but longer periods of culture tvere hampered by the

problem of microbiological contanination of the medium.

Millerd et al (1975) were abl-e to cufture peas for a

maximum of five days and all plants displayed continuing

growth" Donovan and Lee (1977) developed a method of

cul-turing detached ears of rsheat for twel-ve days with

normal- kernel development. Their culture media consisted
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of CaC1r, KHPO4, l,lgSOn, tniamin, myoinositol, and an amino

acid mixture containing all twenty-one basic acids. The

plants b/ere then placed in the medium for twel-ve days

starting at the eigth day after anthesis. Cultured grain

development parallelled field grown material in terms of

dry weight, nitrogen, starch, and protein. In media

cleficient in either sucrose and or amino acids the grain's

weight development proceeCed at a slower rate. Protein

synthesis occurred in media wíth or rvithout sucrose present

although starch synthesis was inhibited by the absence of

amino acids. Donovan and Lee's work of 1978 demonstrated

that normal development could be achieved if the nitrogen

source was supplied either as the cornplete twenty-one amino

acids or as glutamine, asparagine , or arnrnonium nitrate.

They also found that although no differences in kernel dry

weight or starch accumulation occurred when the nitrogen

source was increased relative to the sucrose, the :ritrogen

leve1 per grain and percent nitrogen did increase.

Lesar and Peterson (I9BI) were able to successfully

culture excised oat panicles in liquid medium for twelve

days as well. Their data reveal-ed that the rate of grain

filling was near normal when the sucrose supply was main-

tained at 55.6 rurl but at 13.9 mM it was insufficient to

sustain the normal growth rate. They stated tirat an excess

of supply does not increase the rate of grain filling
above the normal limits although the premature drying of
glumes and flag leaf during the latter stages of culture,
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days g-L2, could influence the transpirati<¡n streain. Lesar

and Peterson concl-uded that liquid culture technique appears

to be a viable method to study the effects of supplieo

substrates on grain cornposition.

Alpha Amirlase Characteristics

AJ-pha amylases (o<1-4 glucan-4-glucanohydrolases, E.C.

3 . 2 . I . 1) are endoenzyrnes which hydrolyze the internal-

glycosidic Iinkages of starch to produce smaller glucose

oligomers which assume the alpha configuration at the

anomeric carbon of glucose (Banks and Greenwood :--975),

The role of alpha amylase in grains is to provide the

germinating embrtro wíth an energ!' source through tire

mobilization and solubilization of the starcìr reserves found

primarily in the endosperm. There are tvro rnajor groups of

alpha amylase isozyrnes present in wheat v¡hich are separable

by electrophoretic techniques. The alpha I group , PI

4.6 5.0, is acidic and is present throughout kernel

development while alpha II, pI 6.2, is neutral ancl found

only after the onset of germination ( Silvanovich ano

HilI 1977), In Triticale cv 6419C however the alpha II

band is present throughout the grorvth cycle yet investigat-

ion of it's parental cultivars revealed that it is absent

in Prolific rye and only faintly seen in Stewart durum

(Silvanovich and HilI 1977), The alpha II group although
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appearing only at germination in ¡nost cases, contributes

the larger portion of enzymatic activity in the germin-

ating seed. fsoelectric focussing of each group revealed

that each could be further resol-ved into a number of

electrophoretically distinct species (liishikawa and

Nobuhara I97I, lvlacGregor l-976),

Numerous investigations of cereal alpha amylases have

shown that they are monomerj-c in nature having a raolecular

weight ranging over 40-58,0C0 (Greenwood and Mi1ne 1968,

MacGregor I978, Tkachuk and Kruger I974, Silvanovich and

HiIl 7977). The pH activity profiles indicate an optimum

at pH 5.5 although the alpha f isozyme tends to be more

acicl stabre than alpha rr (Ì[acGregor L97B). The alpha ]
is however less heat stable than alpha fI (Sílvanovich

and Hill r977) and both require calcium to maintaÍn their

tertiary structure and maximum enzyme activity.

The action of alpha amylase can be studied in vitro

in both suspension and solution (I.IcI.aren and packer r970)

yet the rates of hydrolysis during these experiments were

much slower than those reported in vivo (trrlalker and Hope

1963). The reason for this discrepancy has not yet been

explained. Starchs from different sources also display
differing degrees of susceptability to enzymatic attack
and it is thought that these observations could be related
to their varying amylopectin contents (Ba1l and schwimmer

1974, Leach and schoch 1961, Banks and Greenwood rg75).
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Al-pha Amylase in Triticale cv 64190

During the ten to twenty day period following anthesis

in Triticale 64190 the amylase activity is primarily con-

fined to the pericarp. The localization of the enzyme

explains why the large number of spherical- granules of starch

locateo in the pericarp initially, are completely dissol-ved

by the tenth day. The amylase activity decl-ines in Tritical-e

6A,190 after day twenty in the pericarp but displays a

dramatic increase in the aleurone and endosperm by twenty-

eight days after anthesis (Deido et aI 1975). Wheat and

rye generally have lower enzyme activities in the pericarp

than Triticale witÌr their duration being shorter as well.

Triticale 64190 has been shown to have extremely high leve1s

as compared to other cul-tivars. A study of 15 Triticale

lines showed that 64190 had the highest activity ( Salminen

and Hill- 1978). An inherent characteristic of 64190 is

the considerabl-e variability in enzymatic activity

displayed between individual seeds. Material at day

seventeen had a coefficient of variation of 0.32 ? yet

by day thirty-eight the variation had increased to 113 Z

(Deido et aI 1975), Klassen (1970) also noted the high

degree of variabifity and attributed it to the problem of

seed aneuploidy.
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llicroscopic examination of maturing 64190 seeds

indicated that the enzymes' activity could be correlated

with specific lesj-ons in the endosperm and aleurone cells.

Two major lesions seen were: outer layers of the kernel

often contained necrotic tissue lacking a defined structure

with the adjacent endosperm cells containing partially

degraded starch granules oy t degeneration of the afeurone

cel-Is with adjacent subafeurone cell-s being free of starch

(Deido et al- 1975). Further examination reveal-Ied that the

amylase released was not exclusively associated with the

aleurone layer as the endosperm adjacent to the aleurone

showed no starch damage while those near the necrotj-c

tissue did.

Work by King et aI (L979) has shown that there is an

increase in endogenous alpha amylase as the kernef loses

water with an accompanying degradation of starch in the

endosperm. King and his coworkers v¡ere also able to demon-

strate that the high level-s of giberrelJ-ic acid early in the

kernel's developrnent did not appear to control the l-ater

production of alpha amylase. They suggested that a simple

hormonal action between giberrellic acid and abscisic acid

does not occur as the loss of control over dormancy and higir

alpha amylase activity is not reflected l¡y abnormal levels

of abscisic acid.
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Premature Sprouting

Initial studies on the problem of premature sprout-

ing were concerned with the production of alpha ainylase

in the aleurone layer of the grain in response to secreted

gibberellic acid (Bríggs f97B). The typical understanding

of the situation was that under condition of sufficient

moisture the embryo would secrete the necessary GA (Jones

I973). Ilowever, Gibbons (1979,1980) has dernonstrated that

the rol-e of the aleurone is secondary to that of the embryo

and scutellum in the initíal production of alpÌra amylase

in germinatJ-ng barley. Ue was abl-e to demonstrate through

the use of a fluorscein isothiocyanate conjugated antibody

system,FITC, that within thirty hours of initiating ger-

¡nination ¿1p¡¿ II amylase can be seen in the endosperm tissue

immediately adjacent to the scutell-um (Gibbons I979). He

stated that the alpha II amylase appears to be synthesized

at a site near or within the scutel-lar parenchyma and is

rapidly transported to the tips of the scutell-ar epithetial

before being passed into the layer of crushed cell-s at the

scutellum-endosperm junction. His work of 1980 indicates

that there is a pattern of celI wall breakdown similiar to

that of alpha amylase distribution with some indications

that the wa1l breakdown preceded the arrival of the amylase.

Gibbonsrs results (1980) reveal that the transport of both
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the wal1 hydrolases and the amyJ_ase is facilitated by

the cells surrounding the nucellar sheath which are them-

sel-ves resistant to breakdown (Briggs rg72). utitizing his
Frrc system Gibbons was able to demonstrate the expansion

of a broad front of amylase spreading out from the scuterrurn,

which by 76 hours had fiIled one third of the endosperm. rt
is only at tire 76 hour mark that slight alpha amylase

production can be detected in the al_eurone.

Duffus (1982) suggests that the emphasis on alpha

amylase rel-ease is somewhat late in the germi-natj-on cycle

and it is likeIy that the onset of premature sprouting is
associated with events in the er,rbryo ítsetf . Through

experimental results (Duffus 1980) it has been shown that
ít is possible to suppress precocious germination in
isolated barley embryos if the medium contained 0.35 M

sucrose. Duffus (1982) proposed that the information
required to suppress the germination is derived from the

environment rather than the embryo. rn the initiar stages

of endosperm development sucrose and ABA level-s are erevated

but decline with maturity. Duffus (1982) specurates that
t.here may be some tandem effect involving sucrose levers
and ABA sensitivity. The earlier work of cameron-tfil-ls and

Duffus (L979) on embryo sucrose uptake indicates that at
50 mM active transport predominates whire at higher concen-

trations, above those found in the endosperm at this stage,

passive diffusion plays an increasing roIe. Duffus (1982)

proposes that the principal role of sucrose entering the
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embryo is to provide a high osmotic pressure. Any rate

increase'with respect to utilization or decrease in uptake

rate might induce germination. The involvement of sucrose

levels and precocious gerrnination have also been indicated

in the work of Crouch and Sussex (1981) on rapeseed. They

suggested that ABA and sucrose prevent germination by aIl-ow-

ing embrogeny to continue.

The role of sucrose in premature germination was

initially indirectly indicated by Rad1ey (I967 ) who found

that incubating isolated barley scutellums is 2 Z sucrose

solution severely reduced the amount of GA¡ secreted while

intact embryos exhibitted no effect. Jones and Armstrong

(1971) found that both glucose and mal-tose , hydrolysis

products of germinating barley seeds, accumulate in the

subaleurone Iayer and achieve concentrations of 570 mM.

They were able to demonstrate that both maltose and glucose

in the 0.2-0.4 Þl range effectively inhibited alpha amylase

production via osmotic regulation in isolated barley embryos.

They stated that osmotic regulation provided a more sen--

sitive means of controf than a hormonal- system although the

manner of it's action was unresolved.

Experl-ments by Nicholls (I979) in which wheat panicl-es

were cultured on 0.4 and 4.0 3 sucrose sol-utions for ten

days revealed that the caryopsis from these ears failed to

produce alpha amylase when incubated with GO3. He proposed

that with respect to GA, induced alpha amylase production

in the aleurone, the wheat caryopsis remains insensitive
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until some ti-me dependent critical stage of differentiation

is passed. Nicholls suggests that some facet of metabolisr¡

is responsible for transforming the aleurone to it's

responsive state.

A simil-iar resul-t was observed in Avena fatua

caryopsis cultured on sucrose solutions (Cairns l9}za).

Cairns was ab]e to demonstrate that seeds cul-tured on

sucrose displayed progressively greater dormancy and

increased GA¡ insensitivity with increasing concentrations

of sucrose in the culture media. Surprisingly, deernbryon-

ated seeds incubated in 300 mM sucrose or maltose failed to

respond to applied GA, while glucose and fructose cultured

seeds did. Further investigation of this phenomena

(Cairns and deViIl-Íers lggZb) revealed that glucose and

fructose in the range 0-300 mM actually stimulated alpha

amylase synthesis in de-embryonated kernels. Sucrose

demonstrated only a slight. stimulation at 100 mt4 and was

inhibitory at higher concentrations. Raffinose v¡as found

to inhibit amylase production at atl concentrations. The

stimulating action of al,I saccharides at low concentrations,

except raffinose,on the sensitivity of the aleurone to GA:

has led Cairns and deVilliers to speculate that the sugars

are acting as physiologically active substances rather than

as an osmotica as suggested by Jones and Armstrong (1971),

They state it is amylase synthesÍs,and not the activity,
which is effected by the sugars through some form of

negative feedback with the mechanism still- unresol-ved.
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Like Duffus (1982) , Cairns and deVill-iers state that the

variation in saccharide concentration available to the

embryo and surrounding tissue coul-C forrn a link in a

system which control-s both alpha amylase production and

dormancy, either directly or indirectly. As well, they

draw a simil-iar to Nicholl-s (I979) in which they state that

it appears that the stage of after ripening wilt effect the

response of the embryo to sucrose.

Ortega-DeIgado and Vega-Vazquez (f982) have al_so

observed a relationship between sucrose levels and sprouting

problems in corn. They have indicated that in varieties of

corn studied, those which were prone to premature sprouting

displayed a continued decline in sucrose levels with

maturation. Non-sprouting varieties howeverrdJ_d not

reveal- this decline.
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MÀTERIALS AND T,ÍETHODS

Growth Conditions

Triticale cv. 6A,190 ( X Triticosecale l{ittmack ) seeds

v/ere germinated on filter paper prior to planting in a soil
mixture consisting of equal portions of earth, sand, and

peatmoss. A small amount of fertil-izer was added to the

mixture prior to ptanting and at six weeks into growth.

Two seeds hrere placed in each 6 inch pot and tire plants were

allowed to grow in the greenhouse until approximately one

month prior to anthesis. The plants v/ere then transferred
to a growth cabinet where the temperature was maintained

at 22'c / 18 "C with a 16 hour day and I hour night respect-
ively. The plants were monitored daily and were tagged

upon emergence of their anthers. At B days post anthesis

desj-gnated plants with long stems were cut and placed in a

water solution. The stems were recut under water and trans-
ferred to inöividual test tubes containing 5 mls. of

sucrose solution. Aluminum foil covered the test tubes and

the cut stems were forced through, thus forming a tight cover/

seal about the stem and minimizing airborne contaminatj-on.

The stems were recut under water every second day, with
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approximately 0"5 cm. beJ-ng removed, and placed in a

fresh sucrose solution. Liquid uptake was calcul-ated

from the change in sucrose solution fevels, correcting

for evaporation, and recorded.

Respiration Rate Determinations

Beginning at I days post anthesis 25 kernel-s from

both normally grown plants and 5 eo sucrose cultured plants

were monitored for oxygen uptake with a Clarke-type

oxygen electrode (Rank Brothers, Cambridge, England).

Plants vsere grouped in a series of 5 with I kernel from

each plant being pooled to provide 5 samples of 5 seeds

each for both systems. Seeds for each sample were picked

just prior to analysis, quickly weighted, and immediately

transferred to an oxygen electrode weIl containing 2 mIs.

of a KrPOn - NaOH buffer at pH 7.2. The buffer was held at

25oC by a circulating water bath. A Yell-ov¿ Springs

Instruments standard sensitivity membrane \¡/as used with the

polarizíng voltage adjusted to 0.7 volts. A smalI spinning

magnetic bar in conjunction with rapid manipulation of

liquid levels within the well removed any bubbles attached

to the seeds. Respiration rates were monitored over a 10

minute period and the seeds were then quickly frozen,

lyophilized, and stored in a freezer.
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Suqar Extractron

Groups of 4-5 lyophilized seeds were immersed in 10

mls. of boiling 75 >"v/v ethanol and homogenized for 30

seconds with a polytron (PT 20 head). The material was

then centrífuged at 20,000 g for 5 mins. in a Sorval-] RC2-B

centrifuge and the supernatant collected. The resultant

pellet was then resuspended in a second l0 mls. of boiling

75 Zv/v ethanol and the procedure repeated. The two super-

natants were combined and evaporated to dryness in a hot

water bath under a stream of air. The resídue was resuspended

in 1 mI. of hot water and passed through a t X 5 cm. column

containing f gm. of hydrated Biosil A 200. The col-umn was

washed with water and the f i-rst 4 ml-s. of eluate were

collected, frozen, and lyophilized. Analysis of 1-5 mg./mI.

sugar standards showed that this column yielded a 95-100 Z

recovery of all sugars. Examination of radioactive samples

indicated a recovery of 93 ? from the ethanol extraction to

collection of eluted material-.

a freezer until analyzed.

AlI samples were stored in

Starch Analysis

The pellet resulting from centrifugation during the
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sugar extraction v;as removed from the centrifuge tube by

washing with 2 mIs. of 0.2 14 KOH. An additional 2 mIs. of

KOH was used to rinse the centrifuge tube and was combined

with the initial material. The samples were then pJ-aced in

a boiling water bath for 20 mins. to solubi:--ize the starch.

Cooled starch solutions were adjusted to pH 5.5 by the add-

ition of concentrated acetic acid. Sodium acetate-aceti-c

acid buffer ( 0.5 t'i, pH 5.5 ) was added to bring the final

volume to 5.0 mls.. A 50 uI. aliquot of sodium acetate-

acetic acid buffer containing 0.4 mg. of Rhizopus amylo-

glucosidase (Sigma) was added to each sample. Each test

tube was sealed with parafil-m and transferred to a 37" C

water bath for 72 hours. Duplicate samples of each starch

preparation, as wel-l- as standards, were assayed for glucose

using the Worthington Statzyme Reagent Set. The onl-y

modification to the listed procedure was the utilization of

1.5 ml-s. of reagent to 10 ul. of sar,ple as compared to a

recommended 3.0 mIs.. of reagent to 20 ul. sarnple. A]-l

glucose values for starch content were adjusted for

glycosidic cleavage by multiplying assayed values by 0.92

Sugar Analysis

Sugar analysis was accomplished with a Beckman 100 A

HPLC pump system attached to a Whatman 4.1 X 250 mm. PÀC-10

column. The solvent employed was a 87.5:I2.5 v/v aceLo-

nitrj-Ie - water mixture dispensed at a flow rate of 2.0 mJ.s./
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nin,-l. A 4.1 x 40 mm. guard column containing 1.0 gms.

of Whatman CO:PELL ODS was located directly in front of the

analytical column. A Pharmacia refractive index monitor

with a B uI. flow through cell was employed as a detector

and kept at room temperature by a circulating water bath.

The detector was linked to a Spectro-Physics 4100 program-

abl-e integrator which supplied both peak heights and peak

areas for calibration. The sample síze of 20 ul. was

governed by a 20 uI. injection loop attached to an Al-tex

injection vaIve. Dilution of samples was varied in order

to remain within calibrated values.

14c Sucrose ïncubation and Anal-ysis

Saari's (L977 ) examination of Triticale 64190

indicated that the seed displayed a period during it's

development in whj-ch sucrose l-evels fe11 considerably before

returning to near normal levels. In order to investigate

kinetically any differences in the supply pattern, the

64190's kernel development has been divided into three

phases. Phase I refers to the period prior to the decline

in sucrose, phase II, to the period of the trough, and phase

III, to the period after the trough in which sucrose levels

have recovered. The various periods of devel-opment tvere

monitored by picking random kernels from grouped plants

and determining their carbohydrate content. Phase II was



Figure 1. The separation of sugars util-izíng the HpLC
technl-que.

Legend: I = sugar standards

II = plant extracts

A. = solvent front
B = ribose

C - fructose

þ = glucose

E - sucrose
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selected when a large clrop in carbohydrate content was

observed.

Plants for the three stages of kernel developnent were

excised approximately 20 cm. from the base of the head,

placed in a smal-I fl-ask of water, and quickly transferred

to the laboratory. The stems were then recut under water,

at a 45 o angle, 7.5 cm. below the base of the ear, and

immediately placed ín a small vial- of radioactive I %

sucrose. The L z 14c sucrose solution was prepared from

a 673 mCi/mmol-. stock solution of uniforrnly labeIl-ed

sucrose supplied by New England Nuclear. (NEC-100X) The

specific activity of the I A sucrose was approximately

1700 dpm/ug.

Five plants were deposited in each vial and tiren placed

in a dark chamberrheld at room temperature, for varying

periods of incubation. Incubation periods for Phase I

material \,Jere 40 ,7 0 , 100, and 130 minutes while Phase II

enployed 25,50,75rand 100 minute intervals. Phase III

excised stems were incubated for 40,80,I20,and 160 minutes.

Once the allotted incubation period was completed the

excised stems vlere quickly removed from the sucrose solution

and the first 6 cms. bel-ow the base of the ear were removed.

These stem sections were individualllz tagged, weighted,

frozen and lyophilized. Four seeds vtere collected from

each ear from the 4th basal floret, if necessary from the

5tir, and immediately subjected to the previously described

sugar extraction. An additional kernel from each head was
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collected and pooled for each phase. These pooled seeds

were weighed,frozen,lyophilized, and reweighted.

Individual ste¡n sections which had been lyophilized were

cut into smal-l pieces after weighing and subjected to the

same method of sugar extraction outlined earlier" IiPLC

analysis of both stem and seed material all-owed for the

separate collection of hexose peaks and sucrose material

directly into scintillation vials. Ten mls. of NEI.I Aquasure

vtere added to each vial which was placed into a Searle

Mark III Liquid Scintillation System. Sugar. and background

samples were counted for 10 mins.

Radioactive starch samples were handled in the same

manner as previously described. One ml-. aliquots of cooled,

pH adjusted hydrolysate were mixed with 3 mls. of Aquasure

for counting.

Alpha Amylase Proouction in Response to Applied GA,

Two seeds from each plant cultured on 5 U sucrose or

grown normally were collected at 30, 35, 40 and 45 days

after anthesis. Each seed was individually vreighed before

being deembryonated. One seed from each pair was placed

in 0.5 mls. of IO-2 M CaC1, bathing solution whil-e the

other was placed in a similiar solution which also contained
-E10 - Ivl GA.. All seeds were allowed to sit in the bathingJ

solution for 24 hours at room temperature. Each seed and
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and it's bathing sol-ution were then transferred to a

centrifuge tube containing 4.5 mls. of 10"3 Il CaCl, and

0.2 M NaCl and homogenized for 30 seconds with a polytron

PT 20 head. The mixture was then spun at 20,000 cJ for

5 minutes and the supernatant collected.

Analysis of amylase activity einployed a modified

Briggs assay ( Wesel-ake 1981) in which B-am7lase was not

incorporatecl into the assay medium. The B-1imit dextrin

from vraxy maize starch at 0.075 U concentration was employed

as the substrate. Activity is reported in IDC units which

by definition is the amount of enzyme required to cnange the

absorbance of an iodine complexed B-1imit dextrin sol-ution

from 0.6 toO.4 in 100 minutes. (Briggs 196I) The assa)'

was conducted at 35' C in 0.05 1.1 soCium acetate buffer

(pll 5.5 , 0.001 M CaClr) with the incubation perj-od being

varied to keep the normalized optical density values

between 0.6 and 0.4 A Zeiss PMQ II spectrophotometer was

used f or all absorbance reaclings.

TotaI Carbohydrate

Aliquots of ethanol extracts hTere made up to 2.0 mIs.

with distilled water. A 50 ul. aliquot of 2 N phenol was

added to each test tube prior to the rapid introduction of

5.0 mls. of concentrated sulfuric acid. Samples were

allowed to sit 30 minutes and the absorbance r^ras read at
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485 nm. " Ethanol had no effect on the absorbance readings

and concentrations were taken directly from standard

curves prepared using sucrose as the carbohydrate source.
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RESULTS

Kernel Weight and Water Content

Examination of all plants gror¡/n on sucrose culture and

those gro\,'ün normally indicates a linear increase in fresh

weight in al-I cases over the time period extendi-ng 8 to 15

days post anthesis. The rate of increase at this stage is

approximately 4.4 mg. kernel-1u-y-1. (Figure 2) However,

after this date, there is considerable divergence in fresh

weight profiles as the normally grown plants continue their

increase while the sucrose cultured kernels exhibit either

a maintenance of a constant weight, âs is the case for 5

percent sucrose-cultured seeds, or display a steady decline,

as seen in both 2.5 percent culture systems. The normally

grown plants display a difference in fresh weight in excess

of 33 percent by day 27 after anthesis.

A large portion of the differences in fresh weights

between normally grown kernels and those cultured in
sucrose is reflected in the water content of the seeds. The

water content of sucrose cul-tured seeds display a similar
pattern with those of normally grown plants, revealing a

progressive increase in water content over the time period



Figure 2. Fresh veight change with development

Legend: @----@ = norrnally grown plants

(lH =52 sucrosecultured

8M-___K = 2.5 % sucrose cultured

= 2.5 ? sucrose + 0.04 eo

gfutamine cultured
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B'-15 days post anthesis. A maximum of 40-43 mg./kernel is
achieved by sucrose-cultured kernels between days 14-16

after anthesis. (Figure 3) The sucrose cultured kernels

then undergo an abrupt decrease in water content which is
not reflected in any portion of the normally grown seed's

profile. Furthermore, the rate of water loss is simil_ar in
all- three systems extending frorn their maximum over the next

7 days at a rate of approximately 12 mg. /day. The maximum

water content of the cultured seeds is onry 75 percent of
that displayed by the normally grown kernels. At 24 days

after anthesis both the 5 percent sucrose and 2.5 percent

sucrose solution wíth 0.04 percent glutamine exhibit only

60 percent of a normal- seeds'moisture content at this oate

while the 2.5 percent sucrose without glutamine disolays

only 42 percent.

The change in the percentage of water in a seed

exhibits a linear decrease with maturity in both the

normal and sucrose-cultureo kernels although the slopes

are somewhat different. (Figure 4)

All kernels display a similar linear increase in dry

weight over the 8-I7 day period although the 2.5 percent

cultured systems tended to be somewhat fower than the others.
(Figure 5) At 17 days post anthesis the 2.5 percent sucrose

with 0.04 percent glutamine curtured kernels show an abrupt

decrease in dry weight before undergoing a slow recovery

which does not return to the original weight until day 22.

The 2.5 percent sucrose system exhibits a similar Èrend



Figure 3. The change ín water content within the
kernels with development.

Legend: H = nornally grown piants

H= 5 z sucrose cultured

H: 2.5 ? sucrose cultured

A--å : 2.5 % sucrose * 0.04 eó

glutamine
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Figure 4. The percentage of
with development.

Legend: (þ-__@ :

(H:
E_-#=
,&--:*, =

water within a kernel-

normal-}y grown ;olants

5 % sucrose cultured

2.5 å sucrose cultured

2.5 % sucrose + 0.04 Z

glutamine cul-tured
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although it maintains a linear increase in dry weight untif

19 days post anthesis before undergoing a slow decl-ine in

weight" The 5 percent sucrose-cultured kernels match the

pattern shown by normally grown seeds until 20 days post

anthesis, ât which time, although continuing to increase in

dry matter, they do so at a rate considerably slower than

that seen in normal plants. The 5 percent sucrose-cul-

tured kernels, ât this stage, increase in dry weight at a

rate of approximately 0.6 mg. d.y-l as cornpared to I.l mg.

-lday ' for normal seeds. It is interesting to note that in

both cases the dry matter increase is approximately twice

that displayed by the starch deposition in the respective

kernels. The maximum dry weight achieved by either of the

2.5 percent sucrose-cultured systerns was found to be 66

percent of the normal kernel at day 24 while the 5 percent

cultured kernel achieved approximately 83.5 percent of the

normal dry matter at 29 days after anthesis.

Respiration Rate

Respiration is the process whereby organic compounds

undergo controlled oxidation to release energy for the

maintenance and development of the p1ant. (BidwelL I979)

The developing kernel actively respires as large amounts

of energy are required for the numerous anabolÍc pathways

essential for the embryo to remain viable during the period



Figure 5. Kernel

Legend:

dry weight

(H=
(H=
ffi,-$=
&--A=

with naturity

normally grown plants

5 Z sucrose cultured

2.5 % sucrose cultured

2.5 ? sucrose + 0.04 eó

glutamine
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of dormancy and subsequent germinati-on. Examinatíon of this
key process hras undertaken t: st'-'dy both the effects of

sucrose culturing as wel-l as to observe if any significant
deviation occurred relevant to the unusual sucrose

metabol-ism of 6Ã'190.

Analysis of respiration on a per seed basis indicates

that both 5 percent sucrose-cultured and normatly grown

seeds achieved a similar maximun of 220 versus 212 nmoles
-j -]oxygen seed 'hour ' respectively athough the time at

which this was achieved differs. ( Figure 6) The 5 percent

sucrose-cultured kernel-s reached their maximum by day 14

while normally grown seeds attained their maximum at 20

days after anthesis. Examination of the respiration
profiles reveals that both systems display a steady

increase to the respective maximums with no significant
differences il-lustrated between the two curves except at

the period of maximum respiration and in the case of the

normal seeds, slightly after the maximum. Further review

of these profiles with respect to the standard error for
each point indicates that the normally grown seeds have a

broader, more prolonged period of higher respiration than

the 5 percent cultured seeds. A very noticeable sharp

decrease in respiration rates can be seen in botir cases

beginning at day 25 for normal seeds and slightly later
at day 27 for sucrose-cultured kerneLs. It should be noted

that the maximum respiration rates achieved on a per seed

basis correspond to periods of lowest starch deposition in
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both experiments.

Expression of the respiration rate on a weight basis,
either fresh weight (Figure 7) or dry weight (Figure 8)

indicates the same generar decline in respiration rates
with maturity although the differences in the two systems

are more pronounced when expressed on a fresh weight basj_s.

scrutiny of the respiration rates on a fresh weight basj_s

indicates that over the period of day 12 to L4 the normal

seeds undergo a dramatic decrease fro the 5 percent sucrose

kerners and maintain a significant difference until- rg

days after anthesis. This perioo of divergence corresponds

in the normal- seeds with the period of maximum starch
deposition. Analysis of thís period indicates that when

standard error bars are introduced, the respiration rate
is almost constant. Although the 5 percent sucrose-cultured
kernels do not displalz the r,rarked divergence from linearity
seen in normally grov/n seeds, they oo exhibit two periods

of almost no change in respiration rate. These are oays

16-18, and 20-22. Days 16-18 are part of the period of
increasing starch deposition rvhire days zo-22 corresponcì.

to the period of maximum deposition.

Revi-ew of respiration rate profires expressed in the

three different m-anners draws attention to the rate observed

at day 20. rt is the date of maximum respiration on a per

seed basis, and in both manners of weÍght expression, the
point of divergence from pre-existing patterns.



Figure 6. Respiration rates

Legend @----A =

g-_O =

with maturity

normally grov/n plants

5 Z sucrose cultureci
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Figure 7. Respiration rates of Triticale 6A190 kernel_s
expressed on a fresh vreight basis as a function
rnaturity.

Legend: @ = normally grown plants
(H:52 sucrosecultured
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Figure B, Respiration rates of Triticale 6A190 kernels
expressed on a dry weight basis as a function
of time.

Legend t @---@ = normal-ly grown plants
(þ =52 sucrosecul-tured
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Starch Content

The culturing of ears on 5 percent sucrose solutron

yielded no differences in the final starch content per

kernel as compared to norrlally grown seeds. The normaf

seeds had maximum starch values of l-6.2 ng.per seed v¡hil-e

5 percent sucrose-cultured kernels displayed I6.B mg. per

seed. The seeds from culture on either of the 2.5 percent

sucrose solutions, with or without glutamine, did, however

show a divergence from the regular pattern reaching maximums

of 11.0 and 11.7 mg.per seed respectively at 24 days post

anthesis. These val-ues are 74 ano 78 percent respectively

of the normal seeds'starch content at the same time period.

Although the normally gro\,rn kernefs and 5 percent

sucrose-cultured seeds exhibited no differences in their

f inal starch contents, the manner in which tirey \¡/ere

achieved did vary. Both systems underwent a simil-ar

linear growth rate of approximately 0.7 mg. per day over

days 8-14. However, fron days I4-2J-, the normal seeds

demonstrated a convex nonlinear increase while the 5 percent

sucrose kernels exhibited a concave nonlinear rise.

Although the shape of the profiles differed, tire maximum rate

of starch deposition, occurring on different days, was

similar. The normally grown seeds revealed a maximum rate

of 2.4 mg.per day on days 14-16 while the 5 percent sucrose
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counterparts displayed a 2.6 mg" per day deposition rate on

days 20-22 after anthesis. (Figures 9 &10)

The initial period of starch deposition for both 2.5

percent sucrose seeds, with or ruithout glutamine, was

similar to that seen in both normal and 5 percent sucrose-

culture systems. At 13 days post anthesis both 2.5 percent

sucrose systems displayed a clramatic increase in starch

deposition. The 2.5 percent sucrose without glutamine

folloled the pattern displayed by normal seeds almost

exactly, even to the point of showing a decl-ine in starch

content at a corresponding time period. Iíowever, unlike the

normal seed, the 2.5 percent sucrose kernels were unabie to

resume their sharp increase in starch deposition and shov¿ed

only a slow increase in levels over the next 5 days. The 2.5

percent sucrose with glutamine(0.04U ) achieved the same

starch content as it's counterpart but denronstrated a "rest"
period during rapid starch deposition. l.laxj-mum rates of

starch deposition were similar to those seen in normal- and

5 percent sucrose kernels. Alt four cases did reveal- a

"rest" period in which starch level-s either decreased or

remained level- after a period of rapid laydown.

Expressing starch formation as a function of moisture

content indicated that there were consideral¡Ie differences

in conditions under which maximurn deposition occurred.

(Figure 11) Maximum starch formation was initiated at

approximately 70.5 percent moisture content in normal seeds

yet a corresponding rate in 5 percent sucrose kernels is not



Figure 9. Starch content of Tritical_e 6A190 with
maturity.

Legend: @_-__$ = normally grown plants

(þ = 5 eó Sucrose cultured
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Figure 10. Starch content of Triticale 64190 'rithmaturity.

Legendr ffi_-& = 2.5 % sucrose cultured

&--* = 2.5 ? sucrose * 0.04 eo

glutamine cul-tured
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Figure 11. Starch content as a functi_on of moisture
content in Triticale 64190 kernel_s grown
under different conditions.

T,egend ' &-& = normal-Iy grown plants

O---Ð= 5 A sucrose cultured

8---[ = 2.5 % sucrose cultured

&,-*l: 2.5 % sucrose + o.o4 eó

glutamine
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observed until 58 percent. The 2.5 percent sucrose alone

shows a steady linear increase in starch content until- circa

64 percent at which time the content in the seed remains

relatively constant as the moisture declines. A similiar

pattern is reflected in the 2.5 percent sucrose with glutamine

although the "rest" perj-od mentioned earl-ier is evident at

69-66 percent.

Sucrose and Glucose Levels

In all of the growing conditions analyzed the sucrose

leve1s rose during the initial period following anthesis

to values in excess of 0.9 mg. per seed. (Figure l-2) These

1evels \dere maintained for varying periods, 2-4 dalzs', before

displaying a characterístic dramatic decrease in concentrat-

ion. Norrnally grown kernels demonstrated a 57 percent loss

in Sucrose over a 6 day period before rJ-sing to original

level-s in excess of 1.Omg.per seed. The culturing of 64190

plants on any of the Sucrose solutions was unabl-e to avoid

this loss of sucrose. The 5 percent sucrose system showed

a 70 percent decrease over a 2 day period, remaining at

minimum levels of 0.35 mg.per seed for an additional 2 days

before returning to a concentration slightly less than

before the trough. Examination of the trends in sucrose

Ievels, particularily in the 5 percent system, indicated

that the trough in sucrose concentration interrupts a



Figure 12. Sucrose content with maturity of Triticale
64190 kernels grorr¿n under varying conditions.

Legend: ffi = normally grown plants

(H= 5 z sucrose cul-tured

K--{ = 2.5 å sucrose cultured

A_-*¡ = 2-5 ? sucrose + 0.04 z
glutamj-ne cultured
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general trend of decline in content within the kernel- with

maturity.

Both 2.5 percent sucrose systems, with or without

glutamine displayed the same characteristic drop in sucrose

content. The culture system with glutamine exhibited a 54.5

percent loss, while without it, a 53 percent loss was seen.

fn each case the decline was initiated at 13 days post

anthesis reaching minimum contents within 4-6 days.

However, unlike normal and 5 percent sucrose-cultured

kernels, these seeCs demonstrated no return to previous

high levels.
In all four systems the period of sucrose loss

corresponded significantly with the period of increased

starch deposition. The inability of both 2.5 percent

sucrose-cultured seeds to return to normal sucrose leve1s

may account for the apparent level-ling in starch contents

seen at this time.

All four growing conditions reflected similar
patterns in glucose content per kernel. Each displayed a

rapid nonlinear decrease from initÍaI values of 0.26-0.30

mg.per seed. (Figure 13) Loss of glucose levelled off at

values extending over 0.04-0,06 mg. per kernel. The l-oss

of glucose viewed in every system paraI1els the same

general pattern seen for sucrose loss. The glucose

content approaches it's minimum plateau as the sucrose

content reaches it's minimum concentration" The patterns

of glucose decrease correspond well with periods of maximum

starch deposition and dry matter increase.



Figure 13. Gl-ucose content of Tritical_e 6A190 kernel_s
grown under varying conditions.

Legend: &--@ = normally grown plants

C-O: 5 Z sucrose cul-tured

H= 2.5 3 sucrose cul-tured

A-å= 2.5 ? sucrose + 0.04 z
glutamine cultured
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14c sucrose uptake

Examination of the specific activity patterns as a

function of time indicated that the concentration of radio-

activity in the stem section displayed a definite

nonl-inear increase in Phase III although Phase f appeared

linear. Phase fI data v¡as insufficient to make a definite

commen-' for although giving the impression of being

slightly curved, a linear relationship can not be

rejected. (Figure l-4) The patterns displayecl in the seeds

hovrever show that in all three phases a linear relationship

betrveen specific activity and time was evident. (Figure 15)

Analysis of Figure 16 indicates that the appearance of radio-

activity in the starch as a function of time is also nonlinear.

Closer examination of the specific activity in the

seeds reveals that the values of Phase I and IfI are very

similiar in magnitude for the corresponding time periods.

Those of Phase ïI are considerably larger. Furthermore'

the slope of the lines for Phase I and IiI, C.286 and

0.203 dpm ,rg.-lmir,.-lt"=p"ctively, are also quite similiar.

The slope of the line for Phase II is almost three times

greater at 0.651 dpm. ug.-l*ir,.-1.

calculations of the sucrose content in the samples

indicated that in Phase I and III sucrose concentrations

were at expected values. The early selection of the Phase

I material at dav I to ensure avoiding the sucrose trough



Figure J-4. Specific activity of sucrose within the
stem as a function of the period of
incubation.

r-l_Legend: L_J-----L =

@---s
ffi

Phase I plants

Phase II plants

Phase III plants
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Figure 15. Specific activity of sucrose within tire
kernels of 64190 as a function of the
period of incubation.

Leqiend, H = Phase I Plants

H = Phase II PJ-ants

H = Phase rlr Plants
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Figure I 6 The appearance and accumulation of
radioactivity in the starch component
of Triticale 64190 kernels as a
function of time of incubation.

Legend =Phaselkernels

I-I = Phase Ir kerne]s

O-C = Phase lff kernels
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may account for the slightly lower val-ues than expressed

in previous analysis. (Table 1 ) The 0.809 mg. sucrose

per seed in Phase III clearly shows that the kernels have

recovered from Phase II. It is unfortunate that the

Phase TI material was not exactly at the minimum Sucrose

concentrations. This is not surprising however as it is

impossible to get 2C plants and their kernefs at the same

pirysiological state simultaneously.

Calculation of the velocities listed in Table 1

were done through a modification of the equation put

forth bv Fisher (I975)

(r)

where:

.Kn
Q:
n

k-=1n
1-
lf

n_L

dRr = (kr zBz + . . .orrþ) (kzr + .- .knl,*l
dr- --s; n "t_

c¡:m in the ,rth compartrnent

amount of substance in the nth
transport fto* tth comPartment
compartment (gmsa/ min. )

transport from 1'" contPartment
compartment ( gms . ,/ min . )

compartment (gms. )

-strnto I
rhanto n

Derivation of the Fisher

cultured spikelet sYstem can

following manner. The change

seed can be expressed as:
*

dB = k-A
IdT¿

formula relative

be accomplisired in

in radioactivitY

to the

the

within the

- kz" (2)



TABLE 1. Physiological and radioactivity status of
investigation.

PIIASE TTME AVERÀGE AVERAGE
(T4INS) SUCROSE IN SPECIFTC ACTIVITY

SEED (MG.) PER SEED
( DPM/UG. )

ï
I
I
I

40

70

100

130

25

50

75

100

40

BO

l-20

160

ïï
II
rI
II

ÏII
IIÏ
ÏII
TTI

0

0

0

0

709

809

7L7

6l.2

579

635

644

454

846

00

728

663

0

0

0

0

the plant material used

AVERÀGE
SPECIFIC ACTIVITY

IN STEM
(DPrvl/UG. )

31.0

L2.L
2r.0
43 .9
5B .7

7 .54
tr.6
25.2
30. I

samples gave accurate* suspect value as onlY two

5. 86

lr. 4

0

1

0

0

399

705

925

L256

347

435

5BB

770

*
418

473

720

r653

sugar levels in the stems

in the kinetic

VELOCÏTY
(uG"/r1rN.)

0"515

0 .367

0.143

1. r3
r.00
0.77
0.42

0.418
0.439
0.213
0.083

\o
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h7here:

B*
A
k-I
k

¿̂

Steady state kinetics state that:

klA=K=krB

where:

A = mass of sucrose in the stem (ug. )

B = mass of sucrose in the seed (ug.)
( = translocation rate constant (ug./min')

Mathematical manipulation, by multiplying and dividing

by A and B of their respective segments of equation(2)

yields:
dB
ãT

Since equation (3) indicates krA = K = krB , K can be

substituted in equation (4)

dB
dr

Reduced to:

radioactive sucrose in the seed (dpm)
radioactive sucrose in the stem (dpm)
translocatiçn constant into the seed sucrose
pool- (mr-n. )

translocatiçn constant out of the seed sucrose
pool (mr-n. )

*:t
= k,AA -klBBt A '-E-

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

*t(*
=KA -KB

- 
.._AB

(e -Þ)
AB

dB
Ar

Díviding both sides

=K

of the expressl-on by B yields:

*
dB /B-ãr

(7)**
= K(ð - B_ )

B.A B

In this form the more accurate specific activities can be
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utilized to determine the transl-ocation rates The

vel-ocities indicated in Table I show that the maxinum

vetocity was attained in Phase rI at 1.13 vg./ min. as

compared to 0.515 ug./min. for Phase I and C.439 ug./mín.

for Phase IfI. The velocities listed in Table 1

also reveal that there is a general decline in velocities

observed with increasing periods of incubation. ijtilizing

these maximum velocj-ties a maximum delivery rate of sucrose

to the kernel can be cal-culated on a daily rate. These are:

for Phase f 0.74 mg.sucrose/ day and similiarily 0.63 ng.

sucrose/ day for Phase III. Phase II showed a full 2 fold

increase in delivery over the other phases at Ì.63 mg.

sucrose / day. A review of these values and their

implication is found in the following discussion section.

èlpþa ¡mytase nete"=e it

King et al- (1979) concluded that further study with

Triticale 64190 was required in the area of GA control- over

both shrivelling and sprouting as the kernel dries out. They

suggested that the GA regulating these processes could be

produced in the embryo. Nicholls (I979) speculat.ed that in

wheat caryopsis changes in metabol-isn emanating from the

interruption to the supply of sucrose to the caryopsis

may be involved in the development of tire ability of the
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aleurone to respond to GA3. As well, Gibbons (1982)

and Duffus (1982) have suggested the involvement of the

embryo and it's sucrose control in precocious germination.

These studies,combíned with the work of saari (1977) who

observed a severe disruption in sucrose leve1s in 6419C

during development, made it desirabl-e to observe the effect

of culturing 64190 on 5 percent sucrose and the alpha amylase

release in response to aPPlied GA:.

No differences were seen in alpha amylase levels at

30 days post anthesis between normally grown seeds and

those grown in liquid culture. application of GA3 to the

bathing solutions of either system did not invoke a signif-

icant response.

At 35 days after flowering however, marked differences

v¡ere observed between Sucrose cultured seeds and normal

kernels in both regular seed activity and that induced by

GA¡. Sucrose cultured seeds with no GA3 in the bathing

solution disptayed the lowest activity of the four exper-

iments ivhile those with GA, revealed the greatest amylase

activity. surprisingly, the normally grov¡n kernels did not

exhibit these differences as amylase values in both cases

were very similar. Although not displaying differences

amongst themselves, the normal kernel's activity was

located between the tr,¡o extremes displayed by the sucrose-

cultured seeds and were significantly different from either-

Differences observed at 35 days after anthesis were not

apparent a 40 days. No differences between any of the
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four experiments were detected- Hovrever, at oay 45, a

noticeable increase in the activit¡z of normal seeds was

seen aS Compared to Sucrose cultured kernels. Furthermore '

a very significant difference between normaf seeds without

GA: and those with GA3 could be detected although the reason

for the discrepancy is unknown. Contrary to the divergence

seen in the normal seeds, the sucrose cuftured systems both

displayed lower activities of the same magnitude.

Examination of the general trends indicated a gentle

increase in amylase activity in normally grovrn kernel-s with

no GA, induced differences until after day 40. At this time

there is a signigicant surge in activity in both systems '

espescially the in the system without GA:. This is the first

time a significant difference between the two normally grown

kernels is observed.

Analysis of the sucrose cultured systems reveal-s a

slightly different trend. Both sucrose cultured systems

show simil-iar amylase activities at day 30 yet the GA:

inouced system reveals a dramatic surge at day 35 after

which it rises only slowly. The sucrose cultured kernels

without GA, appear to be slower in invoking an am;r'lase

release not doing so til1 day 40 - An increase at day

45 is also observed. ( Figure l, 7)

These trends woul-d appear to indicate that the sucrose

cultured seeos tend to have lower amylase Ievels at maturity

with no significant response to GA, being seen after day 3 5-



Figure l TAlpha amylase refease fron Tritical-e 6.A190
kernels in response to incubating in a
bathing solution , with or without GA¡
present, for 24 hours.

Legend f]-[ = normallY grov¡n seeds
without GA, o

m---8 = normally grown seeds
. with GA,

= 5 -3 sucrose-cultured seeds
without GA¡

M = 5 so sucrose-cultured seeds
with caa
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DISCUSSION

ê.na1ysis of the combined results indicate that Ít

is possible to maintain Tritical-e 64190 excised spikelets

on a liquid culture of 5 percent sucrose for twenty-one

days although tire pattern of grovrth diverges considerably

with that seen in norr¡.al kernels with increasing periods

of cul-ture. Review of the current l-iterature inoicates

investigation of liquid culture on plant grorvth has not

been extended past L2 rlays (Lesar and Petersol-ì 1981-,

Donovan and Lee 1971,I978).

The most readily observaÌ:le feature of the liquid

culture experinent was that the awn, glunes, and lemmas

of the excised spikelets tended to irsll6rv and dry out

prior to normal heads. Yellowing was initiated at the tips

of the a\i/ns 6-8 days after cul-turing began and proceeded

slow1y downward through the remaining f lorai .oorti-ons.

A siniiliar observation was voiced by Lesar ano Peterson (f9Bl)

wiro also describeo a significant decrease in media uptake

in the final 3 days of culture in their experiment. the

decrease in media uptake is clearly vÍsible in these

experiments as seen in Figure 18. The yellorving of the

floral organs woul-d suggest that the cul-tured plants

reere under water stress.



Figure 18. Average daily liquid uptake for
excj-sed Tríticale 6A,190 spikelets
on a 5 percent sucrose solution.
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The kernels of all three sucrose cul-tured spikelets

displayed a pattern of growth similiar to normally grown

plants for the initial 5-6 day period. lìowever, althouEìr

no dif ferences $rere seen in dry weights, the f resh weigirts

Lhen began to dif fer considerably f rom normal kernels. 'l-he

change in fresh weight was the result of a substa:rtial sirift

in water content. It is unfortunate that neitirer Lesar ano

Peterson (I981) nor Donovan and Lee (I977,I978) supply

fresh weight data for cornparison. In all sucrose-cul-tured

systems the water content reached a similiar maximum at

almost identical- time periods although bot.h 2.5 percent

sucrose--culturecl spikelets came frorn a different crop than

either the 5 percent sucrose-cultured spikelets or the

normalty grown plants. The similiar patterns would iniply

that a critical component for continued water conduction

was missing from the culture rneCiun. This proposal is

supported by the abrupt decrease in sol-ution uptake seen

in Figure lB . Lesar and Peterson (1981) and Donovan and

Lee (L977,I978) both incorporated a series of vitar¡ins

and essential efenents into their ¡nedia l¡hicil were not

present in the Triticale culture solutions. It may be

possible that the cultured spikelets were utilizing

components already in the stern and not present in tìre

medium for the initial 5-6 day period before exhausting

this supply and initiating the sharp decline in liquid

uptake. It is also possibie that the decline may be due

to the artificial- nature of the systen or by wound tissue
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restricting the fl-olv. The invol-verilent of wound tj-ssue was

kept to a minimum by constant recutting of tìre stem to

remove any possible restrictions.

Examination of the respiration rates of the cuftureo

seeds witn those normally gro\^/n supports the possible

5-mportance of the water content wíthin the seeds. Althougìr

there are no apparent differences in respirati-on rates '
the sirortened period of maximum respiration of tire 5 percent

sucrose kernels corresponds with the water content within

tire seed.

The data indicates that neither of the 2.5 percent

sucrose -culture solutions were capable of maintaining a

substantial increase in dry weigilt after 9-11 days on cul-ture.

The 5 percent sucrose-cul-tured kernels were capable of sus-

taining an increase althougir the rate was reduceo to 30 Z

of normal seeds by L2 days on solution. The reason for this

inability of the 2.5 percent sucrose-culture solutions to

rnaintain gro\,tth conflicts with v¿hat is reported by Lesar and

Peterson (198f) who showed similiar patterns betrveen normal

and 55.6 mIuI sucrose cultured kernels. A possible explanation

for this feature may lie in the strange metabolic pattern of

Triticale 64190. Saari (L977 ) reported a sudden decrease in

Sucrose concentration in this cultivar cluring a period of

rapid dry matter accumufation. One of the objectives of this

experinent was to observe rvhetiler or not sucrose culture

could overcome Lhe trough in sucrose concentration witìrin

the ke::neI. The data sirown in I'igure 12 c1ear1¡' indicate
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that none of the culture solutions could avoid this decline.

It is important to realize that although the 5 percent

solution did not avoid the trough , this concentration did

return sucrose concentrations to normal values whici"r rvas not

the case for either of the two 2.5 percent sucrose sol-utions.

It may be possible that at 2.5 percent the sucrose concentra-

tion is insufficient to overcome the metabolic demands placed

on it. This proposal is supported by the observation that

in both 2.5 percent sucrose-culture systems the dry matter

increase is similiar in rate and arnount to normal seeds until

the sucrose concentration declines to minimum val-ues at day

I7 for the solution with and day I9 for tire sol-ution without

glutamine. From this period onward the sucrose concentratj-on

within the seed does not return to normal and dry matter

increases minimally. It would not be unrvarranted to suggest

that with the cessation of starch, and dry matter accumulat-

ion, and with sucrose concentrations remaining low, these

seeds may have reached physiological maturity.

The capability of maintaining a dry rveight increase

is severely retarded if amino acids are not present in the

medium (Donovan and Lee 1977). These authors suggest that

amino acid omission causes a slowing in starch synthesis due

to inadequate enzyme formation. The results from 64190 on

5 percent sucrose do indicate a slower proouction of starcir

although the overall- accumulated content or the rate of

maxímum deposition show no differences with normaf kernels.

ft is interesting to revierv the discrepancy seen in
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Figure 5 . between the drlr weights of kernels cultured on

5 percent sucrose and those normally grown. At 29 days

after anthesis the 5 percent sucrose-cultured seeds' dry

weight average 32.4 mg. while normally gro\¡rn seeos have

achieved a weight of 3B.B mg.. Surprisingfy, this large

difference is not reflected in the starch contents of the

two different seed systems as both are very simil-ar.

Comparison of these starch values with those found in

Klassen et al-. (1971) indicate that at this stage both sets

of kernels have achieved 73.2-76 percent of their total

starch content and therefore does not indicate any abnormal

starch levels. The difference between the two systems may

be reflected in their protein content. Klassen and coworkers

(1971) list 6419C as having L7.6 % protein content. Tt is

worth noting that the dry weight of the 5 percent sucrose-

cultured seeds is 83.5 percent of that of the normally grown

kernels. Although these figures can account for the

differences, it is misleading for the entire difference

to be attributed to protein,as to do so woul-d imply that

there is no protein whatsoever in the cultured kernels.

Wardlaw (I97L) stated that grain grorvth in water

stressed plants ceased prematurely and resul-ted in a

reduction in grain yield. However, the differences in

growth did not become evident until- 24 days post anthesis.

It is possible that a similiar phenomena is existing in

these experiments. Wardlaw (1971) further suggests that the

stress accelerates senescence. It would appear that in the
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2-5 percent cultured kernels reached premature maturity

and ceased further grorvth. The 5 percent seeds are

displaying decreased growth as they are approaching

senescence. It is possible that since the starch content

is similiar between norrnal and 5 percent sucrose-cultured

kernels the decl-ine in growth is affecting the formation

of cellular materialrsuch as cell walls, rather than starch

production.

The period of rapid starch accumulation corresponds well

with the period of dry matter increase and sucrose decline.

The decline in sucrose is therefore not surprising if it is

assumed that the rate of sucrose supply becomes insufficient

to support the increased starch synthesis. Support for such

a proposal can be seen in the work of Saari (1977 ) in which

Sucrose synthase activity in 6l¡190 undergoes a sharp rise

during a corresponding period of rapid dry matter accumufat-

ion. There is a discrepancy in this arguement in that tìre

5 percent sucrose-cultured kernels display a sucrose concen-

tration minimum over days 18-20 rvhil-e showing a starch

deposition rate only approaching maximum values - The

maximum deposition rate is not achieved until days 20-22

after anthesis when sucrose leveIs are returning to normal.

This discrepancy can possibly be explained by tire problem

of getting all kernels of a plant at the same stage of

development. It is quite possible that the seeds analyzed

had already passed tìtrough the sucrose minimum at an

earlier date. Such a suggestion is not without support as
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it can be seen that the sucrose decline in normal kernels

can be a single point.

Examination of the 14C sucrose uptake data indicates

a pattern of decreasing velocity with increasing time of

incubation. This decrease may be accounted for by the

altered conditions under which the experiment was done.

It must be emphasized that normal sucrose transport to the

kernel is via the phloem ( Frazier and Appal-anaiou 1965)

which according to Evans (1970) has a sucrose concentration

of tO percent. However, in the excised spikelet culture

technique the radioactive sucrose is mainly transported to

the kernel- in the xylem. Jenner (1979) reported that under

these conditions it is only at the base of the grain, where

the xylem discontinuity is found,(Zee and O'Brien 1970)

does transfer back to the phloem occur and normal movement

into the kernel is reestablished- Jenner (l-979) believes

that culturing allorvs the finat entry of sucrose to be the

same as normal but no comment is put forth on the possible

effects on the rate of assimil-ate movement.

strong emphasis must also be given to the radioactive

sucrose being incorporated in a 1 percent sucrose solution

and not a normal I0 percent sol-ution. The reason a 1 percent

solution was utilized was strictly econor¡ic as to incorporate

sufficient radj-oactivity into a 10 percent solution woul-d

be economically prohibitive. It may therefore be possible

that aS time increased the concentration gradient at the

base of the kernel was decreased by the incorporation of
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a 1 percent sucrose sol-ution from the xylem. Analysis

of the data therefore suggests that if the velocity in

all three phases is decreasing with time a realÍstic

initial velocity may be obtained by extrapolating to time

zero. Values derived from such an extrapolation are for

Phase I | 0.1 , for Phase II, L.42, and for Phase III 0.15 ug.

sucrose per minute. It is quite evident that during Phase

II there is a 2 fold increase in the relative supply of

assimilate in response to increased denand. (Figure 19)

Examination of dry matter increases for plants in

Phase I indicate tirat the kernels on average underwent

a 1.1 mg.per day increase. Transformation of Phase I

translocation rates índicate a sucrose supply in the

order of 1.01 mg-per dalz' During Phase rf' the period of

maximum dry weight increase, a 2.8 mg. per kernel per day

gain was observed. The corresponding translocation rate of

2.04 riìg. sucrose per day indicates a significant def iciency

in Sucrose movement. Consideration must be given to tire

fact that the earl-i-est velocities lvere determined at 25

mins. after immersion into solution. The events whicir

occur during the initial period of "xylem loading" and

the corresponding movement in this artificial- systern

would effect the determination of velocities. The

unaccountabl-e factors ínfluencing the calcu1ated velocities

would have a more pronounced effect on the Phase II Stucly

as it was done over a much shorter time frame which was

closer to the initial immersion. Examination of Pirase II



Figure 19. Sucrose translocation rates as a
function of time for Tritical-e 64190
kernels in three different periods of
grorvth.

Legendr Dr-! = Phase I plants
(&---@ = phase Ir plants

ffi={ = Phase IIr plants
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velocity patterns reveals a somewìlat curved nature

and if the extrapolated velocity was determinecì frorn a

Iine tangent to this curve a translocation rate of

2.38 ng. sucrose per day into the kernel is obtained.

The phase III data does indicate that the transl-ocation

rate has decreased to a value sir,rilar to that in Phase T

and is insufficient to account for the l-6 mg' per day

increase in kernel dry weight observed.

It is important to keep in perspective wnen comparing

dry weight increases and sucrose delivery that the two

sets of data were deriveo from two different crops'

Although growing conditions in the greenhouse ano growti:

room \.{ere kept as close as possible, physiologicai responses

may be srightly different. The plants used for 14c ,rpttke

v¡ere monitored by follorving the total- carbohydrate per

kernel in random samples. The Phase r material was

utilized at 8 days post anthesis to avoid the sucrose trough,

while Phase TI spikelets were placed on radioactive sucrose

when they displa¡¿ed a large Crop in sugar content. Phase

III spikelets vrere placecì on Sucrose well past the trough.

Since the plants in Phase If had sucir a slìort period of

sucrose decline it is not unreasonable to suggest that out

of 20 plants utilized not aII kernels would be at tile same

Stage. Tt is probable that the period of maximun demand was

bracketed and included in the samples. Examinat.ion of

Table 1 indicates that the seeds in qr-restion did not acilieve

minimum sucrose levels Seen in the normal kernels followed
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in the previous experiments. As such, since the velocities

are averages of 5 plants for each time period the trans-

location rate determined must be considered a composite

vafue.

Although sucrose is the major transl-ocated substance

it is by no means the only component of the phloem'

Protein content must be considered in the overall dry

weight increases displayed by the kernel-s. In Pirase I the

daily supply of sucrose cal-cufated from the rnaximum

extrapolated velocities accounts for 91.8 percent of the

dry matter increase. In Phase II sucrose supply accounts

for 85 percent whil-e in Phase IIf , 61 .5 percent. The

decreasing capability of the sucrose supply to account for

the dry matter increases is consistent with the involve-

ment of protein. It is only at 5-6 days post anthesis

that the earliest traces of protein deposits are found in

wheat and deposition begins in earnest only at approximately

15-18 days after flowering (Jennings and lvlorton 1963).

Examination of the rate of starch deposition in Pirase I

averages 0.6 mg. per c1ay, well below the 1.01 mg. sucrose

per day delivered. However, during Phase ff, starch accounts

for only 85 percent of the dry matter increase during a

period of rnaximum depostion. The deposition rate at this

time is 2.4 mg. per day. This value is similar to the

tangent to the curve extrapolated value of 2-38 but

does show a deficiency on the linearily extrapolated val-ue

of 2.04 mg. sucrose per daY.
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Inspection of the respiration rates of the seeds shown

in Figure 6 reveal-s a broad peak with an average value of
-1 -l200 nmoles OZ hr. 'seed -. Calculation of a corresponding

sucrose util-ization on a per day basis indicates a consump-

tion of 0.16 mg.sucrose. The abnormal trough observed in

sucrose Ievels r,ray therefore be due to the inability of the

delivery system to supply sufficient sucrose during a period

of high demand. It woul-d appear that even the 2 fold l-ncrease

in delivery is mainly consumed in starch synthesis forcing

the kernel to draw upon it's equÍl-ibriated internal

sucrose to supplement it's respiration and other anabolic

requirements.

The increased clelivery rate displayed in these

experiments must be considered to be for an artificial

system yet they imply the cause of the sucrose decline is

not directly due to sugar supply but another facet of the

kernel-'s growth. Saari (L977 ) has indicated that during the

period of rapid dry matter increase there is a large

increase in sucrose synthase activity. Since 6.A190

displays a period of abnormally large synthase activity

confined to a short period (Saari 1-977 ) it woul-d seem

to imply that the starch synthesis system exceeds the

capability of the plant to supply nutrients, forcing the

decline in sucrose. Some form of feedback inhibition must

then come into effect on the synthase as it's activity

rapidly declínes. This allows the sucrose transiocation

rate,which is rvorking at maximurn capability,to supply
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sufficient sugar to meet all anabol-ic and respiratory

requirements and al1ow internal sucrose concentrations to

return to normal.

Comparison of the responses seen in normally grown

kernels with those cultured on 5 percent sucrose does

suggest that sucrose may have some effect on alpha amylase

levels a1though the manner of action is stil-I unknown.

Examination of activity l-evels at 45 days after anthesis

indicates that there is no significant differences ( t test)

between normal and sucrose-cultured seeds. However, tiris

statement is correct only if certain qualifications are

utilized. The culturing of spikelets on sucrose results

in a severe reduction of water content as shown earl-ier.

The results stated by Wardlaw (1971) suggest t'hat water

stress can cause premature senescence. King et ai. (1979)

have indicated that desiccation is a prerequisite for

invoking a response to applied GA, in 64190. It is there-

fore not unh¡arranted to suggest that at all days examined

the sucrose cultured seeds are in a greater state of

desiccation than their counterparts. The data shown in

Figure 17 indicates that although in a state which should

be more responsive, the sucrose cultured seeds, botir

those with and without GA, , are not sirowing a greater

response. Furthermore, at day 40 al-l- four seed systems

are at the same amylase level yet both the normally grown

seed systems show a significant increase in amylase at day

45 which is not reflected in either of the sucrose-cultured
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seed systems " It sTould appear that although numerically

the sucrose is not invoking an insensitive response, when

the increased desiccation is considered, âD effect is

definitely implied. sucir a statement rvould initially appear

contradictory since desiccation is a prerequisite for

GA responsiveness. llowever, King and coworkers (I979) do

suggest that desiccation may not be the sofe trigger for

amylase production and release in the maturing kernel.

support for this suggestion is voicecl b1z Nicirolls (l.919)

who concluded from his studies of the sensitivity of wheat

caryopsis to GA, that desiccation was not necessary for the

development of the ability of the aieurone to respond to

GA3. King and coworkers (I979) had observed that kernel

desiccation did not always predate the appearance of alpha

amylase. Nichol-ls (Ig7g) also concluded that transformation

of the aleurone to the responsive state was time dependant

and requj-red some facet of metabolism. Ile further spec-

ulated that rapio dehydration of the kernel-s reduces the

development of the responsive state. The rapid loss of

water within the kernels on 5 percent sucrose would be in

agreement with this statement. NicholIs as well suggested

that from his finding the maintenance of sucrose supply to

the cultured ear of some genotypes inhibited tire formation

of a responsive state and that the embryo rvas not necessarily

involved in the responsive state formation, directly or in-

directly. The results of the experiment presented in this

paper, when considered with Nicholls' findings, do indeed
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imply an effect by sucrose in alpha amylase production in

maturing Triticale 6À190 kerneis. Ho",¡ever, althougir

the arguments presented appear to provide a satisfactory

explanation , another dilema arises. How does the 5 percent

sucrose-culture exert its' effect when the sucrose in the

phJ-oem at l0 percent (Evans l-970) does not?

In concl_usion, this study, in conjunction with the

results of King et aI (l-g7g) anrl Nicholls (l-979) , highlights

the need for further research on the patterns of metabolic

components withín Triticale 64190 as it matures- The com¡nent

by King and coworkers (L979) that a simple hormonal

explanation is not sufficient appears to be very accurate.
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